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SOME OBSERVATIONS ON THE SURGICAL TREATMENT OF
CHRONIC AND ACUTE NEPHRITIS.

A. PRunRosJE, M.B., C.M., Edin., M.R.C.S., Eng.

Irofessor of Anatomy and Associate-Professor of Clinical Surgery in the
University of Toronto.

Operative mceasures have been adopted by a large nuniber of surgeons
in the treatment of chronic Bright's disease during the past two years,
and in a. liniited number of instances relief from acute nephritis too
lias been atitempted by surgical means. A deteimined effort has been
made to test the efficacy or otherwise of surgicaa intervention, iore
particularly in the chronie forns of nephritis. There is by no means
unanimity of opinion among the members of the medical professioni
regarding this question, and. sone would challenge the proposition tiati
there is any significance in the results wihich have been obtained by
operation in those cases -which have been reoorded. It would appear,
however, that in the light of recent clinical experience some very ob-
vious conclusions may be arrived at, and incidentally it may be re-
marked vo -have made considerable advance in the surgery of the
kidney as the direct outcome of the proposition to treat chronia
Bright's disease by surgical means.

A considerable amount of investigation too has been carried on in
the laboratory, and. a narked stimulus has been given to experimental
work not only in determining the results produced by removal of- the
kidney capsule and by other means of surgical interference which have
been suggested, but also in a renewed effort to elucidate the vexed
problem of the exeretory funiction of ·the kidney in health sad disease.
It must be frankly acknowledged by those who have had any experi-
ence in this new method of treatment that we are still in the dark
when we attempt to explain the resuits of our operative interference.
It must with equal frankness be admitted that a most profound effect
is, prduùced upoxi the course of the disease and, the geneillieltli of

1Readsbefore the Montreal Medico-Chlrrgilcal Sòclety, 15th Aprili; 904:
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PRIMROSE-CHRONIC AND ACUTE NEPHRITIS.

the patient in many instances where surgical interference has been
employed. One would urge the importance of recording carefully
all cases coming under observation, and a faithful effort should be
made to appreciate flic true significance of the various clinical phe-
nom ena which present theniselves.

A ittie more than two years ago I wrote a paper reporting a case
of chronie Bright',s discase l in which 1 hai operated. I have no doubt
the life of this patient was saved at the time, and) the subsequent
course of the disease was soiewhait remarkable. The case was as
follows:

A boy, 10 years of age, came under my care in the Hospital for
Sick Children in November, 1901, suffering from chronic nephritis.
The history of the onset of his illness vas obscure. but for six months
before he came under my observation he lad general anasarea and
ascites. During that time paracentesis abdominis had been pe-rforned
seven times. On admission to the hospital the urine contained 1.6
per cent. of albumin, the abdomen was enormously distended with
fluid and there was great -swelling of tIe face and ædena of the ex-
trenities. Paracentesis abdominis was perforned and 180 ounkces of
fluid drawn off. The urine, in addition to albumin. contained nune-
rous hyaline, granular and epithelial casts. On November 21st I cut
down on the riglit kidney in tihe loin and founl it much enlargcl. I
made an incision two inches long through the capsule and subsequently
drained tlhe lumbar wound for a fortnight. As a resuilt of the opera-
tion the anount of urine secreted in 24 hours gradually inercased
from 14 ounces in 24 hours to 40 ounces on tie seventh day after the
operation, whilst the percen4ige -amou-nt 0f albumin diminislhed from
1.6 to .8 per cent. The child's condition did not continue to improve,
however, and it appeared that permanent relief of symnptoms had not
been secured. One w-as encouraged by the profound effect produced
upon tlie condition of the patient by the simple operation upon the
riglit kidney of splitting the capsule, and it was therefore thought
justifiable Io perform a more extensive operation upon the left kidney.
Accordingly, on the 20th December, 42 days after admission fo the
hospital, I eut down upon the left kidney and removed the capsule
in its entirety. The child was critically ill for some days subsequently,
and unfortunatcly contracted pneumonia towards the end of the first
week after the operation. We despaired of his life, but he gradually
recovered from the pneumonia and the renal symptoins underwent a
mc>st remarkable abatement, so that whilst the amount secreted in
24 hours rose to 44 ounces, the -amount of albumin diminished to .03
per cent., in fact there remained little more than a mere trace of
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albumin, and the casts were also very largely diminished in number.
The general aeZema vanished and the ascitie fluid was reabsorbed and
disappeared. Shortly after .this the child loft the hospital in apparent
good health, having gained reimarkaibly in weight and looking the
picture of robust health.

Such-was the history of the case as I placed it on recordI in my pre-
vious paper on this subject. The case bas been quoted by other writers
is -a success attained by operation on .the kidneys in chronie Brigh4
disease. I am glad to have this opportunîty of recoTding the subse-
quent history of the patient. The history of the pastient was recorded
up to the end of January, 1902, at which time the albumin had
dropped to .025 per cent. with a specific gravity of 1011. A few
red blood cells and a few casts were visible under the microscope. The
patient was kept under observation during the spring and summer of
1902. The urine was tested from time to time, but there wes very
little -variation in the analvtical results. On April 1st (4 months
after operation), it was noted thait there wa.s a mere trace of albumin,
and there were no casts found. lie gained in veiglht remarkably so
that whilst at the end of February he weighed 431 lbs., his weight'on
July 9bh was 624. lbs., representing a gain of néarly-20 lbs., or nearly
50 per cent. of his body weight froin the time of the first-record. He
was discharged from the hospital on September 18th, 1902, in excel-
lent general health, the urine showing very slight departure from ihe
normal. He remained in excellent health without any medicinal treat-
ment ori restriction of diet until a year and nine months after
operation.

He was readmitted on September 21st, 1903, one vear from the date
of his previous -discharge, with an acute attack of nephritis. He com-
plained of pain in the back and had swelling of the legs, puffiness of
the face and some ascites. He passed- 25 ounces of urine in 24 hours
containing .1 per cent. of albumin and 2.5 per cent. of urea. He vas
freely purged and .put on a milk diet with normal saline rectal injec-
lions and hot stupes. He responded promptly to the treatmeut so
that in a few davs the oedema and ascites disappeared; -the albumi
remained about the same. For two months there was not much alter-
ation in his condition. The percertage amount of albumin varied
from .056 to .228 per cent. He was discharged from the hospital on
Kovember 14th. 1903. A fortnight afterwards he had another;attàck
and he was admitted to the hospital for the third time with a' elapise
presenting general oedema and other symptoms as in the prerious at-
tacks. Since his last discharge from hospital he had been living at
the Barnardo Home. It was thought now that as' the righti-kidnev
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820 PRIMROSE-CHRIONIO AND ACUTE NEPBRITIS.

had previiously bea operated upon by splitting tihe ca'psule and not
by decapsulation, possibly some further benefit would be derived fromi
decapsulation on the right side.

Accordingly, on December 11th, 1903, two years after the first opera-
tion., I cut down on the right kidney, thre capsule of which I-ad pre-
viously split. The perirenal fatty capsule appeared normal and was
deaIt with-in the usual way. 'The postero-extcoenal margin of the kid-
ney was found adherent to the postetrior abdominal wall by an adihesion
as thick as the littile finger and of very firm consistence. The adhesion
was so firm that the kidney substance was torn in t;he effoirt to .free it.
The capsule was then stripped off as far as the pelvis and the greater
part of it snipped off by means of scissors. The kidney was enlarged,
one would say about haIf as large again as normal; ià did not, however,
appear to be. tense within its capsule. Within a week all signs' of
cædema had diappeared and the paitient's general condition appeared
good. The urine, however, contained about 1 per cent. of albumnin.
On February 13th, 1904, he was given 1000 units of antitoxin, as there
had been diphtheria in the ward. The following day he was feeling
out of sorts wiibh a tempeïrature -of 101 F., with marked puffiness of
the face and general anasarca. His diet was, qtriotly limited to milk
and farinaceous material, but his condition now became worse than it
ever had been.. The amount of urine in 24 hours 'on February 16th
was 12 ounces, with a percentage of albunmin of 1.5, but he once more
recov:ered his equilibrium and a week after the 'above note he passed
25 'ounces of urine with only .25 peri cent. of albumin. He was up
and going about the ward with a morq liberal diet, and he remained
well until March 7th; the day previously the percentage amount of
albumin was .4, but on the 7th it rose suddenly to 1.34 per cent, 41
onnees of urine being passed in the 24 hours. To -days later it was
2 per cent. with 32 ounces of urine. On March 12th there was marked
oedema and ascites impeding his breathbbing. He 'also iomplained of
intense tenderness -of the abdomen, he was 'only passing 15 ounces of
urine in 24 hours with 1.4 per 'cent. of albumin. On March 17th
he developed a very curious condition. A red blush appeared over the
fibular region of the right leg. .This -looked very 'like an erysipelas
rash, and it was -ver tender on pressure. There vas a marked tihick-
ening pf the skin and' the region affected was go exquisitely sen-
sitive hat he would not allow it .to be touched without corm-
plaining loudly. Tis condition' disappeared in about two days, but
i ediatey eimilarr appeared- onheaterir asect ofthe let
thigh rseniting e clinioal:feistiires; -th'e teniiperature .rse t
103.6 F. The 4patient reeoveïed froi these att k s 'aid he las re-
mained in good condition for the past month.
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I conisider the 0linical history whidhli I have just narrated is import-
ant, because it was one of the first cases operated on for the cure of
chronie r.ight's disease (excluding froii this category cases of nephritis
complicating a mfokible kidney), an'd one can follow the case for two
years and four nionths subsequent 1o operation. The inimediate result
of the oiperation was Inost gratifying. and one might say renurkaue, and
the prospect of liaving donc the patient permanent benefit was good, but
relapses have occurred. No doubt the lad's life wras saved by operation
at the time of his first eadmission to the hospital. His general heSlth
remained excellent until a year and mine montis after be operation,
whcn he had his first serious set-back. He was then readmitted to the
hospital with an acute aïttack of nephritis, which readily yielded to
medical treatment. .Ten weeks subsequently another sente exacerba-
tion took place and further operative interference was attempted for
his relief. The operation of decapsulation which. was perforimed on
this occasion was of questioniable benefit, for two imonths later lie
suffered another relapse which wYas follo wed by yet another after
an interval of a nonth. On careful observation of the conditions
under which he suffered these acute attacks during the past six months
in the liospital it would appear that the açute exacerbations ýwero .in-
duced by ulterations fn diet. As long us the patient was kept upon a
diot consisting of milk, cream and farinaceous food he reimained free
fron trou.ble, but wihen he was placed on full diet he soon cleveloped
serious synmptoms. Further, it w'ould appear that the administration
of 1000 units of anti-diphthenitic serum induced one of these attacks.

The second" case upon which I operated for the cwae of chronie
Bright's disease was admitted to the Hospital for Sick G'hildren on
June 24th, 1902. The patient, a boy 8 years old, had had measles in
infancy and diphtheria six months before admission. The first symp-
toms of kidney disease were exhibited a month before admission, wlien
pufliness of the face developed and generall anasarca. . The general
edema increased and shortly before coming to the hospital he had

ascites. On admission he- was passing 16j ounces of urine in 24.hours,
specifie gravity 1040, with 1.5 per cent albumin, containing hyaline,
fatty, granular and epithelial casts. The patient wr placed on milk
diet, whi'lst free purgation and hot packing were employed. No im-
provement occurred and a month after admission his condition. was;
considered critical. For seven consecutiye :das previous 6p operation
h.e had passed an avefgge of:7 ouziie of ,iriixedai1j, speifid geÏty
1030, .albuvmin 1.3 pàr cent., .eóntaininjW :haline, ftty and granular
easts. Thè urea was 2.25 per cent. The right kidney was tIhen
operated upon and the capsule completely removed. The kijney at
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822 PRIMROSE-CHRONIC AND ACUTE NEPEIRITIS..

the time of operation was slightly enlarged and pale; the. capsule
stripped off witlhout tearing the cortex, there was no, marked tension
under the capsule. Two days after the operaition he had a eonvulsiôn
His symptoms were not relieved by operation save thart the amount'of
urine increased so ·that il -days after operation he passed. 174 ounces
in 24 hours with 1.3 -per cent. of alburmin and 2.1 per ,ent. of urea. On
the thirteenth day alter the operation he had a -second convulsionAvhen
his temperature rose to 107.2 F. He died of urania 15 d'ays after
operation.

On careful study of this case and the cMnical records one finds that
calomel was largely used as a purgative during his sbay in the hospital.
I an convinced that moreurial salts should be interdicted in, neplirîtis,
at aIl events in repeated doses from day to day. There can be no
doubt of the fact thait calomel .thus administered interferes to a dan-
gerous extent with the excretory function of the kidney. The follow-
ing case under the care of my colleague, Dr. Goldie, is, to my mind, a
nost convincing picture of cause -and effect, illustrating the baneful
effects of this drug in nephritis, and hence I venture to quote it: A
child, 9 years of age, w-as admitted for Potts' Disease of the Spine.
The temperature range wras normal, and the urine normal. On April
23rd he developed headache and rise of temperature, followed in 26
hours by a punctate rash. jHe was transferred to the infectious ward
as a case of scarlet fever. On April 26th the urine contained albumin,
red cells and casts. On the 27th -of April the throat showed r and
a small patch of membrane on ond tonsil. On the 28th hydrarg. sub-
chlor. grs. , in divided doses of ith of a grain, iwas given nigh.t and
mor'ning owing to the intestinal condition. For over two weeks tie
urine was that of acute nephritis without any sign of improvement,
while the membrane in the throat persisted and spread .along the edge
of the tongue. No bacilli diphtherim were found during this period.
An inspection of the order sheet revealed the fact that the sirigle
order for hydrnirg. subehlor.lad been taken as a.permanent order. On
stopping this, both the kidney and the throat conditions cleared rapidily,
both being normal on his discliarge froom the infections ward seveln
weeks later.

The third patient on whom I operated was a boy of 18 years -of age,
admitted to the Toronto General Hospital on December 11th, 1903,
suffering from chronie Bright's disease. Ten years previously he had
an attack of post-scarlaitinal nephritis, and subsequently an attack of
pneumonia. In the autumn of 1902 lie was out of sorts, but not until,
May, 1903, did he. dével-op odema of the extremitties» with puffiness of
the face, and it was then found that he had Bright's disease. ' He lived
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in a physician's family for three months previous to admission to the
hospital, and vas kept on milk diet whi-lst suitable therapeutie measures
were adopted for his relief. The urine contained a large amount of
albumin and casts, and his condition did not improve. Oi adnission
to the -hospital he had general anasarca, the teiperature was normal,
bis pulse was 80 per minute with high arterial tension, the heart vas
normal save an accentuated second sound. The urine contained 8 per
cent. of àibumin and there were numerous epithelial, hyaline, granuir
and blood oasts; he -pasmsed 43 ounces of urine the firsL 24 hours in aIiu
hospital. Five days afiter admission, on December 16th, 1903, opera-
tion was undertaken; deea.psurlation of the two kidneys was performed
at one sitting. The kicncys were markedly enlarged, each of them
being nearly half as large again as the normal size. There did not
appear to be any undue tension within the capsule; the surface was
niottled and congested, and bled freely when the capsule, whieh strippcd
-readily, was removed. The patient made a good recovery from the
imnediate effect of the operation.

After operabion the coedema promptly disappeared. The immediate
effect on the kidney funetion is indicated, if we compare the analysis
of the urine two days previous to operation wibh that recorded three
days subsequenily. We fnd that the amount of urine voided wa
doubled, the specific gravity remainiing unclanged. The poreentage
amount of albumin was reduced from .84 to .28 per cent., whilst the
total amount of albumin passed in 24 hours was reduced from 8.568
grammes to 5.686 granunes. The percentage amount of urcea was
unaltered, but the total amount in 24 hours was increased from 17.85
grammes before operation to 36.354 grammes at the period indicated
after operatin. There was remarkably little variation in the speciie
gravity of- the urine. The chilorides, as calculp ted *rom the tolai
chlorine, were not markedly aff..cted as 'ar :as 01- tetal quaintity cx-
creted was concerned, thus 3.53 grammes of chlorine before operation
and·3.06 after. The percentage quantity, however, fell from .34 before
te .15 after operation. A much more remarkable result was observed
in connection with the phozphates as measured by the amount of phos-
phoric ac-id. Thus, whilst the day before operation the amount of
phospliori-e neíd was 2.736 grniries, thc amrunt hIZopp,.i suddenIly to
.965 gramunes the day aftér operation, and then rapidly rose to 3.538
granenes on the second day, and -5.86 grammes on the third day aftAr
o'peration. This effect iwas a very evanesrent one, as within a week
the phosphates hac returned to the amount exereted prior to operation.

"The significance of this remarkable drop aind sub>;eqenit increase in
the phosphates is not very apparent, but it is certain'ly worth recording.
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Ph[MROSE-CHIROXIC AND ACUTE NEPHRITIS.

Further, in connection with this case it mnay be observed that the
operation liad no permanent effect upon the secretory power of the
kidney as regards phosphates and chlorîdes. I am nôt a.ware of obser-
vations laring been made regarding this point by othors, but it is an
important one in my estimation. I have represented lie analyses

from day to day in the charts ihich I publish herewith indicating the
variations in albumin, urea, phosphates and chlorides, etc. The chart
iiidicating ihe d'aily amount of urine and albumin miay be compaired
with the one I publish in the report of my case of 1901, and it will
be found that the effects .of operaition on the anount of albumin in
these t.wo cases have been very similar.

After operation in the case wfhich I have just recorded the number
of casts diminished greatly, so that two weeks after there were almost
no casts, but for the subsequent five wreeks there w-as considerable
variation and this continues so that now, four months after operation,
there arc still casts present in tie urine-hyaline, granular anid fatty-
but they are never in as large numbers as they werc immediately prior
to operabion. The amount of albuinin has romained greatly reduced,
but it is still present and occasionally in considerable quantitics. Usu-
ally about .2 per cent. is presenit, but recently, when attempting to
transfer him from a simple to a more substantial form of diet, including
meat, the anount of alibuminu increased to .4 per cent. One would
have antiOipated thîis immediate result, but I hop2 that the. equilibritun
will be re-established as is shown by Von Noorden ' to be the case fre-
quently in cases of Bright's disease w-hen change of diet of that kind
is made. The:patient's general health is greatly improved since opera-
tion and there hais been no indication whatever of any return of the
odema. |It is too early, of course, to prediet the final outictome of the
case.

Returning for one moment to the observartions on the phosphates
and chlorides, let me remind you that clinicians are not in the habit
of making observations regarding these urinary constituents. ýVon
Noorden would have us believe that phosphates are excreted with diffi-
culty by the kidney in disease, whi:st chlorides are well exereted. My
charts certainly indicate that the excretion of phosphates vas most
mn'arkedly affected by miy operative procedure, whilst the exeretion of.
chlorides was not perceptibly interfcred with. A paper .ias been pub-.
lished recently by Eugen v. KIoziczkowrsky of Kissingen,a in which lie
holds as the result of extensive observation that in heailth and on a
fixed diet the percentage amount of these salts varies with the quantity
c-[ urine excreted, whilrt the total aniount excreted in 24 hours shows
but slight variation. lu certain cases of nephritis, however, things are
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PRIMROSE--CHIIONIC AND ACUTE NEPHRITIS.

<lifferent. The percentage amount and the total amount of chlorides

passed in 24 hours will vary within limits largely corresponding to the
variations in the amount of urine passed. Increase in the amount
of urine means increased percentage of chlorides, and therefore in-
creascd total amount exereted, whilst diminished ainount of urine bas
the reverse effect. The behaviour of the phosphates in these cases is,
however, more complex, for it is found tihat with diminished amount
of urine and therefore with retention of tle chlorides there iwas a
greatly increased excretion of phosphates, whilst on the other han,
when diuresis had been induced, the resulting increase in the chlorides
was accompanied by a diminution in the phosphates.

The fourth case which I now record belongs to that class of nephritis
which coimplicates a iovable kidney. the history of the case is as
follows: A single woman, 32 years of age was admitted to the Toronto
General Hospital complaining of pain in the region of the iight kidney
and frequency of inicturition. The urine contained albumin, and in
addition granular and hyaline casts, tihere were also found under the
Miwrozcope red blood cells, pus ceils aud .some oxalate of lime crydals.
The riglit kidney was found to be movable and was tenider on palpation.
The presence of a renal calculus was suspected. Operation vas per-
formed on December 9th, 1903. The riglit kidney was exposed and
prceeccd a normal appearance when brought into the wounid. It was
split along the convex border and the pelvis explored, but no caleulus
was found. The capsule was then stripped back towards the pelvis
so as to denude the outer half of the kidney, and thon the organ was
fixcd in place by suture after the manner suggested by Edebohls.

Subsequent to the operation the albumin almost entirely disappeared
froin the urine; there is still an occasio'nal trace, but in. mnost specimens
examined since operation, it has been entirely absent, casts have en-
tirely disappeared; pus cells are still found, however, as a constant con-
stituent, and occasiona-liy red blood cells, whilst the urine remais iaid
iii raction. The case ilustrates the type of inovable kidney with casts
and albuminuria whieh, when submitted to operation for fixation of the
kidney, rcsults in the disappcnrance of the a.bumin and casts.

The fifth and Ist case to which I wish to refer is one of calculous
ncphritis. The patient, 21 years of age, was operated upon quite
recently (March 12th, 1904). j The previons history of the patient
showed that she had suffered from syinptoms of stone in the lkidney at
atintervals since she was six .ears of age, was operated upon- quite
recently (March 12th, 1904). The previous history of the .patient
Eshowed that she had suffered from symptoms of stone in the kidney at
intervals since she was six years of age. Latterly she was subject to
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frequent attacks of renal colie. Examination of the urine. has beert
muaue qut imtervals since October, 1900. There' is no record ·of casts
having been found at any time. 'A trace of albumin was usually pre-
sent. Oxalate of lime crystals, a few red blood cells and usually many
leucacvtes were found. The .specifie graviity varied from 1020 to 1032.
In a few specimens nothing abnormal was detected. • The patient was.
referred to nie by Dr. McPhredan for removal of a stone from the left
kidney.

The kidney was exposed in the usual manner by an oblique incision.
and brouglit into the wound. A calculus was felt in the pelvis. The,
kidney was split along its convex border, and when the pelvis was
reached a mulberrv calculus of oxalate of-lime, weighing two grammes
vas extracted. The bleeding from the kidney was profuse at the time
of operation, and it became necessary to place a tampon of gauze in the
kidney wound. The patient made an uninterrupted recovery from the-
effeets uf the operattion. aJ has suïiered no renal colic siince. For
tle first 24 hours after the operation she passed 25ý1 ounces of urine,
and the following 24 hours 30 ounces. The urine had a specifiégrav-
itv of 1025. it was acid in reaction and contained albumin and blood.
There were also granular casts and red blood cells under the microscope
with numerous pus corpuscles. The subsequent post operative course
was verv different from th3 observed in chronic Bright's disease. In
ilis case of calculous nephritis the percentage amount of albumin at
first increased rapidly and then diminished inucli more slowly, whilst
the operation had little or no effect upon the amount of urine secreted
fron day to day. In the course of three weeks, however, the alb1unin
eventually fell from 1 to .01 per cent. The amount of urea increased
markedly after operation, so that four days after operation there is
recorded 3.6 per cent. of urea, but a week after operation it was 1.9 per
cent., and it remained low subsequently, the daily record for the remain-
ing two weeks of observation being on an average about 1.4 per cent.
This urea output was extremely low, when one takes into account the
small quantity of urine secreted representing in fact one-third of the
normal amount. The general health and nutrition appearcd to be
excellent, however, and she left the hospital for her home four weeks
after operation.

Before proceeding to discuss the significance of the results obtained
in these cases let me enter a protest against the suggestion that ether
should be the forn of anosthetic used in such operations upon the
kidney. There can be no doubt that ether is a powerful irritant of
t-lie kidner when administered as an anæsthetic. This -fact has been
clearlv shown by Dr. Chace ' of the New York Post-Graduate Medical
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Sdhool and Rospitau in a record lof 125 consecutive cases of the
anuiayses of 'the urine in ether, anesthesia. 'A. operations on itie
kidneys were excluded because it was noticed tha.t.such cases developed
a more -severe formn of nephritis than one %vould expect fromli the
anwsthetic. One . hundred of 'the pa.tients had normal urine before.
operation, and of these no l'ess 'than 77 had albumin inthe urine after
operation. 0f ithese 77, there were' 65 w"ithî casts 'as well 2s albumin.
The 65 eases with casts exhibitecd in 20\cases hyaline 'easts only, 28
hyaline and finely granular -casts, 15 hyaline and finely and coarsely
'granuilar caste, whilst in 2 there were hyalne, granular and eipthc-
lial -casts and blood. 0f the 25 cases in whioh the urine was -abnorumal
before operation, thé symptoms of kidney trouble were. exaggerated'
after anesthesia. In ten of these cases; for exanple, vhere there had
been a mere trace of :lbumnn and no casts before ether there were
found hy'aijne and- granul'ar casts 'after an6sthesia; -of the' 125 eases
two died of suppression of urine. Chloroforin was achninistered in all
my cases, and I ain convinced it is the safer anesthetic.

The effects produced by the different mnethods of deailing with cases
of n-ephritis have been widely discussed :and some experimnental w-ork
has been done to :endeavour, if possible, to determnine the structural
changes in the kidney and its immediate surroundings as the result of
splitting the capsule' or lafter capsulectomy. Within the last few
months I operated 'upon a nunber of dogs in order to ~satisfy myself
regarcing the effects thus produced. One cant very readily demon-
strate that the capsule is rapidly reforined after its renoval in flie
dog. In fact I can show you a specimen vhich to the naked eye ap-
pears as if a delicate new capsule were formed 24 hours after removal.
The explanation of such a startling result is quite simple. Dr. John-
son 5o1 Sain Francisco stated some' time ago that the renal capsule in
a '.og consisted of two -layers, the outer of which is the thicker. In
decapsulation the outer layer comes away leaving the inner layer'
lacerated, but still adherent. The reason one finds that the kidney
appears to have a new capsule, if iF is examinec as short a time as 24
hours after operation, is that 'the traumatisn to which the kincley sur-
face lias been submitted produces promfptly a considerable ainount of
exudate and the capsule which appears so rapidly is largely composed
of fibrin. But this is not aill, because if you examine this new capsule
formed after 24 hours vou fiid fully formned fibrous tissue scattered
through it, and leucocytes in addition. The exuded mnaterial lias
'opened up the fibrous tissue of the renaining inner layer after decap-
sulation, in other words this layer becomes swollen afi'd by van Gieson's
nethod of staining -one eau demonstrate that this newly formed cap-
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sule has quite a little fibrous tissue lying in it, whilst it is very cellular.
It is stated that this newly formed capsule becones more and more

strongly developed until at the end of t.wo months it is thicker than
the original capsule, wlilst -at the end of 31- months it is dilferentiated
into two layers again. lu the dogs on which we have operated the
fact ihat the capsule is thus reproduced was demonstnated.

To Dr. T. D. Archibald of the University 14thological Departient,
I a= indebted for the retord of the post-mortei conditions found.
In addition to this Dr. Archibald made -thé numierous analyses of the
urine whieli are necessary, and described the histological changes in
the dog's kidneys. To deta.il shortly the resulits of these experiments
I may sate as follows:

No. 1. In a dog killed 2-1 hours after capslectony the kidney was
covered by a mnembranous structure resenibling sonmewlut in gross ap-
pearance the normal kidney capsule, but it varied in thickness, in
some places it w-as thin, bluish-wlhite and. glistening, in others more
yellowish in colour and rougher. In places it appoared to be aug-
mented in thickness by adherent peritoneum.

Xo. 2. A dog which died of sepsis four days aftetr sapsuleetomy
showed much the saine gross appearances on the surface of the de-
nuded kidney. There had been an abscess in the muscular wall of
the back.

No. 3. A dog killed s-even days after capsulectomy showed a weil-
marked capsule surrounding the kidney which had been operated on.
The kidney -was adherent to ail surrounding structures.

No. -I. A dog killed i i days after nephrotomy: The kidncev ad been
splii along its convex border and the incision carried through; to the
pelvis. The wound in the kidney substance had hcaled, but a scar was
found iilong the convex border and this was adherent at one point
(about its centre) to the right portion of the liver. On section a yel-
lowish white scar was found penerating the kidney substance to the
pelvis with small hæmorrhagic areas on each side.

No. 5. A dog killed 13 days after capsulcectomny. The kiney w'as
adherent anterilorly to the liver and the -diiplragmn, whilst posteriorly At
W;as adherent to tie diaphragm and the transversalis muscles. A well-
marked capsule surrounded the organ and blood vessels could be
readily observed with the naked eye running in this adventitious
coverng.
No. 6. A dog killed 33 days after the-' operation of capsulectomy. The
kidney ias adhereît to the right portion of the liver, to the righit tube
and ovary, and to the great omentum. A 'distinct capsule was p'resent.
It was yellow in colour and was very tough and stripped with diffi-
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culty, leaving a very rough torn kidney surface. -The capsule was
considerably thicker than normal.

I think we mniay assumne froin what we know of the structure
of fthe capsule of the humian kidne ad fron tihe results of
experiments on dogs that the denuded kidney is enveloped in a new
and probably more unyielding eapsule after three or four months have
elapsed than was the case before operation. Boncz-Osmolowsky," in
experiments on dogs, described an interstitial change in the kidney
substance which developed very rapidly after reniovel of the kidney
capsule. Twelvo days after capsulectomy lie describes a granular
roughening of the kidney with a thick developnent of connective
tissue on the surface; this connective tissue penetrated into the sub-
stance of the kidney somew-hat so as to conipress the renal tubules
lying superficially and the Malpighian tufts lying in the outer part of
the section. Marked changes occurred in the celis of the renal
tubules and of the glomeruli.. The kidney tissue therefore in the peri-
pheral portion of the organ is highly naltered according to this ob-
server.

In addition to the observations made on the reformation of the
kidney capsule Dr. Archibald made careful analyses of the urine
passed by the dogs operated upon. Excluding for a moment from our
summary, dog No. 1, which was killed 24 hours after operation, we
may make the following statement regarding the effect of operation
ofn the urine in the other cases. In these five dogs the wvine was nor-
mal before operation, and in all of -these there was alburnin present for
three days subsequent to operation. The amount of aibumin was
small in most instances, but in the dog submitted to nephrotomy it
was higher (.13 per cent) than it was in the dogs submitted to cap-
suicetomy (.025 to .O) pur ceit.). From three to four days after ope'r-
ation blood was present in the urine in all five cases, in the nephro-
tomy case blood was present in large amount for the first 24 hours,
but there too it had disappeared affer four days. Pus and epithelial
cells were also present in all cases, but they ,disappeared with the albu-
min and blood. In all of these cases there was a notable diminution
in the amount of urea excreted for some days alter operation.

Dog No'. 1, had interstitial nephritis before operation. Thé urine
before operation contained hyaline and granular casts, and a few -pus
and epithelial cells, but no albumin. The day after operation 'there
was still nosalbumin, urea had diminished from 5.5 to 1.85 per .cent,
there was a little blood and -pus. under the microscope. A very few
:hyaline.-cats were found. At the ·time of operation a piece of this
*dog's kidney was removed-for microscopic ex-amination and was found
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to present the f eatures ofÈa typical case of interstitial nephritis. 'The
absence of albumin in this case 'after operation w.hen its presence was
always found after operation in the dogs with normal kidneys is
worthy of note.

The histological findings in these dogs nay be brieily alluded to. ln
every case sections were cut fron the kidueys which had not been
.operated on as well as from those on which capsuleotoiny or nephro-
tomy had been performed. In the case of the former, sections of por-
tions from which the capsule had been, reinoved post mortem. were
compared with sections where the capsule was left intaot. In all cases
where it had been stripped a portion of the capsule remnained behind,
enveloping the organ with a thin covering of connective tissue.
Twenty-four hours afiter capsulectomy ·the renaining inner layer of
the capsule was swollen and codematous with deposition of fibrin and
exudation of leucocytes between the fibres. Four days after capsulec-
tomy the remaining capsule was extremely cellular, the connective
tissue fibres showed active proliferation and imany new blood vessels
were present. Seven days after capsulectomy there was founcd active

proliferation of connective tissue and numierous ncw bloodi vessels.

In places adhesions were forming between it and the fatty capsule.
Eleven days after nephrotomy the wound in the kidney substance was

-entirely filled by granulation tissue. There was a slight exudation on

the surface of the organ adjacent to the incision which was likewise

becoming organised. Pourteen days after eapsulectomuy there vas a

capsule on the surface -of the kidney almost as thick as the normal

but much more cellular and outside this a 1ooser, but thicker

layer of 'connective tissue connecting it to the liver. There were

severai blood vessels of considerable size in this looser connective

tissue layer. Thirty-three days after capsulectomy similar appear-
ances were found, but the new capsule was less cellular and the layer
of connective tissue joining it to the liver much firmer and the size

and numbcr of blooci vessels in this Jayer diiinished.
Referring for one moment to the occurren!ce of nephritis in patients

suffering from movable kidney, Newman,7 of Glasgov, was, I think,
the first to demonstrate the fact that cases of Chronic Nophritis comn'-

plicating movable kidney could be cured by nephropexy. His results

were published in January, -1896. Edebohls I would minimise New-

man's work in this direction and disposes of his claim to priority in

suggesting surgical means for the cure of chronic nephritis in movable

kidney by stating that these' cases .":are not claimed, by Newm an as

cases of chronic nephritis." By reference to Newvman's paper it will,

be observed that he reported, the presence of albuminuria and tube
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easts in both cases operated upon; what further clinical evidence is
required, we ask, to establish the presence of chronic nephritis in such
.cases? Or what additional clinical ovidence had Edebohls himself in
establishing the diagnosis of chronic nephritis -in nany of the ca-ses
roported as such by himself? Reginald Harrison,' in October, 1896,
whilst writing on this subject, referring in this paper to three cases of
nephritis which -he had operated upon and had reported in ,anuary,
1896,1l speaks of Newman's cases in the following terns, he says,
"Both of these cases appear to me to have an iimportail' bearing both
upon the pathology and treatment of» albuminuria." About three
years afier the appearance of the papers by Newman and Harrison,
Edebohlis published a paper entitled "Chronic Nephritis affecting a
Movable Kidncy as in indication for Kephropexy.

Newman's cases would go to.show ·that it is not neccssary to reimove
the capsule in order to effect a cure in these cases of chronic nephritis
coinplicating inovable kidney, but that the urine beconies normal after
fixation of the kidney. The question involved here, however, is not of
much importance in determining the forim of operation, because fixa-
tion is more definitely secured in my estimation by partial stripping of
the capsule than by l.e more introduction of sutures without

stripping.
The writer is inclined to believe that the occurrence of chronire

neplritis in movable kidney is closely related to so-called cyclic or
orthostatic albuminuria. My friend, Dr. G. A. Sutherland," has
made extensive observations on this forn of albuminuria and would
have us believe that there is no conacetion betwcen nephritis with
albumin and casis (as in chronic Bright's disease) and albiuninuria
wibhout casis. This view has been beld by most authorities, I believe,
since the condition was first aescribel by Pa.vy, in 1885. One does
not hold for a ·moment that a marked distinction is not to bc drawn
between cyclic albuminuria and chronic Bright's disease. In the
latter disease there muust be degeneration and destruction of the renal
epithelium, which does not occur in the former case. It would appear
reasonable, however, to suppose that whilst the majority of cases of
cyclic albuminuria eventually go on to spontaneous recovery there are
-probably a certain number of cases whioh eventually develop a true
organic nephritis as the result of faulty nutrition. Sutherland finds
that cyclic albuminuria is a disease arising during early adolescence
and after that perioc of life is passed the trouble either disappears or
persists indefinitely.

Sutherland has iritten a paper with the object of pointing out
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the circumstance tha.t orthostatic albuminuria is frequently accom-
panied by inovable kidney. He finds that in the cases he reports of
this trouble in children and young adults no less 'than 3-5.5 per cent
had movable kidney as a complication. My own observations and
those of others would go to show that movable kidnev is not infre-
quently coniplicated by elironie nephritis in adults. Is it not extre-
mely probable fiat Sutherland's cases of, movable kidney with evclic
albuminuria in children and young adults occasionally develop into
the movable kidney with chronic nephritis in the aduilt? If this be so
then, knowing the relief which is attaineid bv fixation of the movable
kidnev in the adult suffering from chronie nephritis, we have a strong
argument in favour of operating for fixation of the kidney in those
cases where the cyclie formn of albuminuria persists with movable kid-
ney after adolescence. Sutherland further admits the possibility of
nephritis as a complication in these cases and further states that
" complete recovery frequeuily follows an attack of nephritis in child-
hood," a remark which has a bearing on some observations wliich I
shall make later on.

The result of operation upon the nephritis of movable kidney is
entirelv satisfactory, and we can conlidently predict a. cure in the
majority of such cases submitted to opera-tion. Not so with chronie
Bright's disease, however, we have a question here which is by no
means settled. Let me sav here that 1 am not one of those who advo-
cate decapsulation of the kidney as a measure to be adopted inidiscrim-
inately in Bright's disease. We cannot, however, close our eyes to
to the fiact that a very remarkable effect can be producefl by operative
interference in such -cases. I am -of opinion that we will sooner or
later arrive at the conclusion that in a certain class of cases relief is
to be expected from surgical interference. The limitations of the
operation are far fromu being set at present, but I consider the attitude
'of thîe individual who stignatises the operation as useless is jist as un-
reasonaile as that of the individual who advocates operation as a
curative agent in ail cases.

As the result of a series of liboratory experiments in :which he
sought to disprove Edebohls' theory as to t.he increased vascular
supply to the kidney after decapsulating, Dr. J. M. Vancott,." of
Brooklyn, recently stated at the Medical Society of the State of New
York that "Dr. Edebohls' theory regarding renal decapsulation for
the cure, or even the relief, of nephritis must fal to the ground."
The attitude reminds one of the story of a well-known Scotch pro-
fessor who mathematically proved in his laboratory that a man of
definite height and length of arm could only drive a golf ball a de-
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finite distance. The calculaition having been made with mathematical
accuracy the professor's son *went to the links 'and drove the ball
several yards further than the appointed distance. The fallacy in
Dr. Vancott's argument lies in the fact that he has, or thinks he lias
proved Edebohls' theory to be incorrect. But supposing we grant
Edebohls' theory to be erroneous, that does not by any means disprove
the assertion that decapsulation of the kidney may act in a beneficial
manner upon the diseased renal tissue in chronic diffuse nephritis.
Nor will it do to urge that because diseased kidney tissue is Merely a
local manifestation of a general condition therefore operation on the
kidney is incapable of effecting a cure. One might just as well argue
that in an individual suffering. from pyanmia no relief could be ob'-
tained by opening an abscess which may be a local manifestation of
the, general condition. Regarding the correctness of Edebohls' theory
that the beneficial results of his operation are to be ascribed to in-
creased blood supply to the cortex of the kidney, one has been scep-
tical from the outset. In my paper publislied two 'years ago I stated:
that to my mind Edebohls' theory was not satisfactory. I am. still
inclined to believe that Harrison was correct when lie ascribed the
resulits to relief of renal tension. At first glance my position might
seem illogical because I have recorded in each of my cases that I havie
not found the capsule tense. My view, however,.is that tension within
the capsule is in all probability of intermittent occurrence in chronic
nephritis; acute exacerbations are characteristie of the disease, and
in these acute exacerbations there is probably great tension within the
capsule. Now after removing the capsule the kidney may enlarge
without undue tension and thus serious consequences are not se likely
to occur as would be the case Were the capsule intact. Trueý the cap-
sule may reform, but in the meantime reparative processes may have
advanced sufficiently to have produced some permanent benefit..
Again it has occurred to me that an acute nephritis engrafted upon a.
chronie forn may act beneficially. I have just quoted the observation
of Sutherland that cyelic albuminuria frequently disappears after an
attack of acute nephritis. In this connexion too it may be noted
that there is abundance of clinical evidence to show that cases of
chronic nephritis undergo spontaneous cure occasionally. My col-
league, Dr. Rudolf, has given me the clinical .notes of a patient under
his care 40 years of age who had albumin, blood and many casts in'his
urine in August, 1900. Since that timehe been' unde7r observa-
tion everyweëk. 'In Decèmiber, 1903,the àibumin wliii 'hiadbeen
gradually diminishing disappeared. Since then there has 'beeh' an
cooasional trace, but now there is no trace of albumin. He has been
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Gn a linited diet and suitabIe medicinal treatieiint. IL has been found
occasionalIy that au individual suffering froin chronie nephritis gets
rid of his trouble after soine intercurrent acute illness, in fact one of
my crities siggested that my first patient recovered as the result of an
attck of inieimoia which followed operation rather than as the
risult of the operation itself! It is possible that the acute exacerba-
tiin which îreur so frequently in chronic nephritis may be beneficial
iidetr certain conditions. if this lie admittfed then the acute attack

n:L be more iikly to effect a beneficial effect when tie capsule lias
been removcd or split than wien the capsule is iitact. Under these
(1.ir nStamees .1 nsn' iO view that benefit resulis when te:.ion i, re-
Jieved or prevented.would be reasonable. On the other band with the
en11.le intact the acute attack may cause undue tension and the kid-
noy fnction is held in abey'aince and the patient may die of hrSemia.
One flurther sugge1ion I w-ould like to advance is that the operative
proced.u:re miv produce if' not an acute nephritis at least a hypermia
which may aet be-neleially when the capsule is split or removed- One
finds evie of this in ianîaturia after the operation, although this
is not invariably pre.zent. In the experiiments on. the dogs with nornial
:idneys. i f.md that ibod and albumin invariably appeared in the
urine anc kp: up far from three to four days alter operation. The oh-
jection nay be ised tlat the effects produced may be different ,when
ore î. dealing with a diseased kidner. and therefore one cannot deduce

rguena fr;,mî operation in dogs with normal kidneys. This objec-
io li well taken, and as a fact. in the dog with initerstitial nephritis
Slre was no aIlbumiii in tle urine after dcca.psulectomîy, this being

ih> only excepdion. Tiere was blooc, however, in small amount.
TX er lobservation on this point will be intersting and I an looking
forwrd i1t h interest to the results of Dr. Walker Hall's '7 investiga-
tions on the effet of decapsulation on kidneys in which a degenera-
tive nephritis has been induced. A brief reference is made to Dr.
lall's conunication to the Mianchester MIedical SoCiety in . the

ii i dwgrnl( of March 12th, 190-4.

Let me renmark iii passing that the theory which I have here ad-
vced w-ould explain the relief of symptoms in those cases where a
calculus has been suspected, but where, after nephrotomy, none is
fou :ad.

J have referred i this paper to a case of calculous nephritis, and I
have done so with a special object in view. This condition readily
yields when ihe local trouble is removei but you will observe by refer-
ence to my report that the effect of operation here was very different
f rom: thaît recorded in my cases of chronic Bright's disease, thus in
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the latter there was a very prompt drop in the amount of albumin
after operation, whilst in the dase -of calculons nephritis there was as
iarked a rise in the anount of albumin immediately after operative

interference. This result tallies with that obtained in the dogs with
normal kidneys. In such cases therQ is proba.bly very little daImage to
the renal epitlelium prior to operation and the effect of nephrotomy'
is probably very sinilar, to that which would be produced on the
normal kidney. These results would still further strengthen one in
the opinion that theories fornied on the effect of operation on normal
kidneys in the ilaboratory niust be taken with reserve when used to
explain the results obtained in operating in chronie Bright's disease.

Lastly in this -connection lot ne state that the function of the renal
,capsule has not yet been taken into account in all its possible bearings
on the question. Eierson and Meltzer " have concluded as the result
of a series -of experiients on dogs that "the normal capsule of the
dog's kidney serves the function of preventing the absorption directly
through its substance of fuids in which it iay be bathed, hv.ereas w-hen
tlie capsule is removed. for a short tiime after, absorption of fluids
May occur into the blood streai through the parenchymia."

Levin, of New York, at the recent meeting of the Ainerican Asso-
ciation of Pathologists and Bacteriologists, iade a prelimiiary report
on a series of experiients which he is carrying out on the function of
the kidncey capsule 'in dogs. He lias been naking soine observations
on the variation of the kidney volume by oncometer methods. By
neans of sphygmhographic tracings he studied the pulsations of the
kidney comparing thlemî with the pulsations of the carotid. lie found
that pulsation ceased in the kidney wlhen it vas decapsulated and h
concludes that the capsule performs other funetions in addition to
those common to the capsule of .other organs, and that it in all proba-
bilit is' an elastie covering which expands and contracts with the
needs of the organ acting in a way as a safety valve. From the results

of his experinents le is inclined to question whether the operative
value of decapsulation is not less than that of nephrotomy without
decapsulation. I

In discussing the form of operation 'employed in these cases it
would appear that very similar results are obtained after decapsulating
or splitting the capsule or in nephrotomy. Stern,1 1 (Dusseldorf), re-
cords cases relieved by nephrotomy and advocates it in chronie.inter-
-stitial nephritis. where internal medication fails to relieve the *condi-
tion. Pousson" advocates nephrotomy in chronie nephritis with
much hoemorrh;, and lias also perfornied nephrotomy successfully
In two cases of chronie nephritis, because of urnmie phenomena.
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Luxardo 1l also advises nephrotomy. Harrison advises splitting the
ýùpsule alone. Edebohls cuts the entire capsule away. Personally, I
would be inclined now to advocate partial stripping of the capsule so
as to leave one-half the surface still covered by normal capsule, this
would relieve tension and would prevent any ill effecia which might
later be produced by confining the kidney wholly within the dense un-
yielding capsule which it has been alleged formns in course of time.

There is a large amount of clinical evidence now available for study
in connection witli the surgical treatment of nephritìs. Guiteras l
as early as November, 1903, published the results of 120 cases which
ho had collated from the literature. One must say, however, that it
would seem rather premature to calculate the percentage of cures in
these cases as Guiteras has done. The operation is too young to pro-
nounce as to permanent results. This fact is illustrated by the re-
lapses which have occurred in the patient which I operated upon in
1901, who remained in excellent health for a year and nine months,.
and then relapsed.

As to the indications for operation in chronic nephritis I think we
cann-ot as yet pronounce very definitely. Personally I would not
entertain the idea of operatiing in chronie Bright's disease where the
patient is in good general health, and where there is no indication of
progressive failure of kidney function. Where, however, medicinal
and dietetic treatment fails to check the progress of the disease, and
when serious symptomus imanifest themselves, we are justified, I be-
lieve, in attempting to obtain relief by surgical means. It is possible
that the time will arrive when we will be able to select cases for oper-
ation at earlier stages of the disease, but I do not think we have yet
determined the early symptoms which, warrant such measures.

The question of operating in acute nephritis I will dispose .of in a
few words. Hlitherti we have allowed patients to die withi suppression of
urine in acute nephritis without attempting to secure relief by surgical
means. Sufficient clinical evidence has been accumula'ted to warrant
us in t.he conclusion tiat relief may be obtained. in certain of these cases
by surgical means. Harrison long ago (in 1896) made the reasonable
suggestion that such cases could be saved by splitting the capsule of
the kidney. As early as 1878 he operated successfully by nephrotomY
in a case of post-scarlatinal nephritis. Edebohls 21 operated a year
ago by renal decapsulation in puerperal eclampsia of renal origin.
The patient had five convulsions before forced delivery"at the end of
the eighth month, then freedom for 46 hours, and then six more con-
vulsions in 18 hours, after which decapsulation vas performed; the.
convulsions did not recur and the patient recovered.
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In conclusion I may reiterate my statement that cases of imovable
kidney with albuminuria and casts should be submitted to operation
with, I believe, excellent prospects of effecting a cure. The question
of the advisability of operating in chronic Bright's disease is still not
definitely settled, but I think experience has proved tht we have here
s very potent method of aflecting the course of the disease, and I feel
convinced that sooner or later we shall learn how fo employ that
method for the permanent benefit of our patients.
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Oonsiderable interest has of late been evinced in certain diseases
which have been found to be due to various fornis of moulds. The
pathogenicity of fungi. apart altogether from the innumerable varieties.
of bacteria, suci as the actinoiyces, the organism of Madura Foot,
and the streptothrix, has for years been wel-reccogn:zed, and we are
beginning to realize with increasing force that other forms whieh have
ordinarily Leen regarded as harniless can on occasion give rise to
disease processes. Anong tiese nay be instaice.d the aspergilhis
whih is the cause of pneumononyeosis, a disease closely rescibling
tdhronie tuberculosis. It causes also a fori of otitis, and has been
discovered by an 1talian observer in pellagra. lt is somewhat remark-
able, considering the great abundance of sucli nioulds in nature, that
they should so rarelv eause trouble, and in fact soie controversy ias
taken phice as to whether aspergilli when present in disease processes
should be regarded as truc parasites or merely as accidental sapro-
phvtes. h can, however, hardly be denied in view of recent experi-
iental work that thé aspergilli a-re patIogenie, at least for tne ordinary
laboratory animails, and by inference for man. and it can only b that

their pathogenicity is of a low grade, or that it can be evinced only
under a peculiarly fortunate or unfortunate concurrence of circum-
stances.

The occurrence of noulds in the external auditory meatus was recog-
nized by 3Mayer as far back as 1844, but we are indebted for more exact
knowledge to the classie researches of Schwartze antd Wreden. The
forn most commonly found is the aspergillus. of wlich about sixty in-
stances are on record. mnostly in Germany amd the United States. The

disease Otomycosis, or, as it wras somewhat more precisely called by
Wreden. Iyrinomnycosis Aspergillina, is decidedlv rare in Canada. Bul-
ler (*) states that ho has met wi-th only one case. and tliat due to the

aspergillus niger. in about thirty-five hundred patients in the Province
of Qtc;e.and only two eases have been reported to this Society, oie

bv Dr. G. H. Mathewsnn ("), and the other by one of us (H. S. B.)
(T). Both of these were also of the niger variety. The disease is noW
sufficiently well recognizei by otologists evrywhere, although certain

Read before the montreal Iedico-Chirurgical Society, .April 1st, 1904.
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minor points as to differentiation of the species of noulds at work
remain to be worked out. We are lead to place the present case on
record, not fron anything peculiar or new in the disease as such, bat
to draw attention to an exaniple of an excessively rare form of
infection.

CLINICAL HISTORY by Dr. Birkett.-The patient was a man about
40 years -old, and he consulted me on account of an .inipairment of
his lhearing, which 'had ben present for nearly threc months.
The condition bas been treated by syringing oi the presiuption
that the deafness was due to an accumulation of was, but it
did not improve, and when i saw the nian bis hearing "was limited
to detecting the sound of a watchii when it was lcld in contact wvith the
ear. The patient also complained of an intense itching and a stinging
pain in the car.

Upon examination i found the car filled with a'dark mass, which
at first siglit rcseibled desquaiatdng epitheliun, but upon closer in-
spection with a lens, the surface appeared to be covered with a greenish
imaterial, .which presented all the characteristics of a mouild. This
impression was eonfirnied when I renoved the mass and examined it
more closely.

The case. then, was delinitely one of iyeotic infection, but it
was not apparent at the time whici forim it was. The treatment
vas obvious, the instillation into the ear of alc-obol and boracie acid at
intervals during three mionths. At the end 'of that thune the growth
was destroyed, înd.the hearing vas restored to about half the normal
acutenes. At' the time tlie growth was tlought to be an Aspergillus.

Muilds iii the ear are not uncomnmon, but the A. glaucus -variety is
very rare. Many of these cases are treabed as if they were inerely
due to an accumulation of wax, and too often- they are treated by the
injection of water, which does not improve miatters as moisture is
favourable to continued growth. In addition to this there is usually
on Cezeiatous condition present in theli auditory canal which makes the
habitat still more favourable for plant life.

A portion of the material remnoved, whieh lad the appearance of
dried secretion covered with a dull greyish-green fur, was inseminated
on agar and potato. On agar in twenty-four hours vas produced a
nould together with a moist whitish scum of a different nature. The

latter ivas proved subsequently to be a growitb of the staphylococous
all>us. On potato the growvti of the nould was inneh more luxiiriant
tihan on agar. Fromîî the potato culture purò growtýhs were obtained
whicl were insemi-nated on broth, agar, potato, and gelatine plates.
The resulting growth was most abundant on potato and gelatine, less
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so on broth and agar. The mould grew well both at the room and
incubator tonperatures. Under the microscope it was found to belong
clearly to the aspergillus group and presented the following character-
istics. It possessed thbe usual branching mycelium. The hyphS wer3
relatively short, faintly granular, practically devoid of pigment, and
exhibited slight fusiform enlargements. The receptacuiun was flask-
or club-s'haped. The sterigmata were undivided and placed on the dis-
tal two-thirds of .the receptaculum. The spores were ronnd or slightly
dvate and of a distinot pale greenish tint. As compared witi. the
A. niger, the main differences in the organisnm under discussion were
ihat the receptaculum was much snaler, less fully fruited, the hyphx
shorter, and the pi ment green instead of black.

Firo. 1. Diagramimatic sec-
t ion thirouýgh the centre of'
t.he conidiophore of the,
Aspergillus glaucus.

.FiG. 2. Idealized view of the mnyceliumi of
an Aspergillus. (Thomna.)

An -emiuls;ion- wvas madle of the mouldi in physiological slt solution
aind one and a half em. of this injected with antiseptic precautions
into the auricular vein of a rabbit. The animiial died in three. daiys.

The affnimal was sectionedl shortly af ter death, and the lungs, lvr
an inys were foundc to be thickly studded with whlat resembled

smnall ab.:cesýses or minute areas of necrosis, the size of a pin-head and(
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surrounded by a zone of hypermnia. Small portions of the liver and.
kidney, rendved' with the usual precautions, were placed in agar tubes
and subjected to -th- incubator tomperature. In two days there was
an abundant growith of a moul.d of dark greyish-brown colour. When
transferred to potato the original, characteristic, dull greenish pigment
was produced. ficroscopically, the mould presented all the peculiar-
ities of the originial form inoculated. Portions of the liver, lungs,
spleen, and kidneys were mnounted in celloidin and stained with hma-
toxylin-cosin, lithion-carmin, and carbol-thionin. The best results were
obtained with the last-inentioned stain. The fungi were observed. in
ail the organs save the spleen. The small dots seen in the varions
organs consis-ted of masses of inyceliumn together with a few mononii-
clear and polymorphonuclear leucocytes. The mould was particularly
abundant in the larger vessels, but had extended even into the capil-
laries. The mycelium in places presented the appearance of short
rods, sonewhat resembling bacilli. excepL that they were much largar
and tenvded to be sharp at one end while clubbed at the other. In
other cases the myceliun formed long, simple or richly branching fila-
ments Small areas of condensation in the protoplasm could frequently
be seen. No sporangia were noted. In view of the peculiar colour
of the pigment in the mould just described we have concluded that it
is the aspergillus glaucus. It is truc that it has been stated that this
form is non-pathogenic and will not grow at the incubator temperature.
This we are convinced is an error. So far as we can gaiher from the
various authorities thiere is, as is usually the'case when the humbler
forms of vegetable life are under discussion, considerable difficulty in
differentiating, between the various foris of aspergillus, inasmneh as
ail nay at times show sonie aberration fron the type. It is usualfy
stated that the aspergillus niger is féie form conmonly found in the
ear, vet Steidbrugge, in the article on the Bar in Orth's Pathology,
holds that it is the fuinigatus. This discrepancy of opinion probably
arises fron insufficient study of the fornis mentioned, for occasionally
the A. niger presents a smoky appearance, and again the A. fumigatua
may become blacker. Apparently a difference of environment is suffi-
Cient to produce an alteration of the pigment, for it will be remembered
that in our case the mould as recovered from the rabbit into which
it had been inoculated and grown on agar presented a somewhat brown-
ish colour, whieh was subsequently on a different medium transformed
into a duil, glaucous green. Similar considerations have led some to
regard the A. flavus and the A. fumigatus as sub-varieties of the A.
glaucus. With regard to pathogenicity, we need only say that the A.
niger and the A. fumigatus have been the forms usually studied, whe

341
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but little seeins to have been donc in the case of the A. glaucu~s. R.%
lar as our present knowledge goes, we c-an only distinguish betwen
the various fornis -on the basis of the colour of the pigmrient, the size of
the receplaculum, the length of the hyphS, and, -possibly, slight difier-
ences in pathogenicity. As conpared with the A. niger,. the for-n we
have here described possessed much shorter hyphe, the receptaculum
was smailler and more flask-shaped, -and the pigment was a dull greyish-
green. As Moos (7) has pointed ont in the case of the A. fuimigatus,
clinical symptoms may be absent or trifiing, indicating a low grade of
virulence. At other ties the condition is troublesome and per-
sistent.

Not having aceess to the. complete literature on tac subject of otu-
myeosis wc are unable to state positively in how man.v of- the recordcd
eases the A. glaucus has, been found, but undoubtedly it is excessively
rare. Wreden, Siebenmann, lassenstein, and BLurnett all mention
the A. gliaucus as occurring. Hassenstein's patient was a man fortv-
five vears of age. who had for five or six ycars suffered from nasal
catarrh and cleafiess. He had had a mal-odorous discharge fron the
ight car for three years, but no pain or tinnitus. The auditory canal
was reddened and swollen. The symptons lasted ten davs alter treat-
menet was inaugurated. On the walls of thc meatus and on the mem-
brane was a yollowish green deposit. An examination of this by

[alier revealed several forns, the A. glaucus, stemphyliun, and the
graphini pencilloides. Burnett's patient was a main thirty-flive ears
old, iio hlad for some weeks suffered from deafness, pain and itching
of the left car and a wa.tery diseharge. A few days lavter the right car
ljeeaiie involved. Examination showed in both a pale grey membrane
covering the upper part of the canai and the membrana.

The essential conditions for the growth of aspergilli appear to be
warnth an·d moisture. Thus it is that the nould usually affects the
external auditory incatus or the lungs. It is rare to find it elsewhere.
Iraper. of New York. once observed the A. niger growing on the skin

on the inner side of the thigh, and it is interesting tha-t in this patient
the organisi subsequenty appeared in the car. The fungus is aiso
knowin to invade the interstices of the bones in the case of dogs and
fowls, and an epideiie of this disease has beei noted among the birds
in one of the zoological gardens. Ai.tempts to cultivate the mould in
the normal ear have failed, so that it would seein that sonie pathologi-
eal condition imust previously he existent w-hii provides the necessary
factors. The prezenec of normal wax or of a purulent discharge do
not favour the growth. Maceration and loosening of the superficial
epithelium, with the production of a neutral or snghtly acid medium,
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such as is procruced by deriatitis, ecezena, or psoriasis, so-called, pri-
vide the nost favourable conditions. The site of election in the ear is
perhaps best explained in that the essential factors are here provided
and in view of the conmmon piractice of instilling oil or other foreign
substances, which are apt to contain the spgros, into the car. The
mycelium grows in the refe miaipighii and gradually penetrates the
deeper structures. 'lie hyphîc can be seen projecting into the cavity.
In consequence of the fungus reaching the sensitive parts, or possibly
from some toxin, irritation is produced. There is a sense of fulness
or actual pain in the ear, tinuitus and itUhing of the meatus. Vertigo
is raro, but the hearing iay be considerably inpaired. On examina-
tion patches of a niemilanous claracter nay be noted1 on the walls of
the canal or even on the membrana, presenting a colouration varying
ac-corcing to the nature of the fungus at work. In several cases, the
lfungus bas cxtended to the middle ear, and in two was apparently the
cause of perforation (Pollitzer, Bezold). Diagnosis is readily mnade
with the microscope.

The usual treatment consists in mechanical removal -of the plugs,
and the topical application of some parasiticide, of wilich nearly all
have at some time or other been advocated. Perhaps the best is rec-
tified spirits, either alone or with horacie acid (1-20), or salicylic -acid
(2 per cent.). The disease is, as a rule, readily amenable to this pro-
cedure.

In concluision, we desire to express our thanks to Dr. F. M. Fry, who
kindly undertook to look up certain references <not accessible.
to us.
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CilRHOSiS OF THE LVER: SYNOPSS OF CASES OCCUR1RING
iN THE ROYAL VICTORIA iOSPITAL 1894-1903.

R. M. HARDISTY. M.D).. Externe ih.Medcine.
Royal Victoria Hospital,

Montreai.

The elinical records of the Roval Victoria iospital show 52 cases of
eirrhosis of the liver admitted since 1894. the time of opening of the
hospital.

AGE: The age of the patients affected, varied within wide limits.
The oldest case was 66 vears and ýthe youngest six; while the average
ae of ail the cases was 41.5 years. In the majority of cases the patients
arlected were froi- 40 to 45 vears old: five eases were under nine -ears
of age.

Ai.OnnoI: 0f the 52 cascs 35 used alcohol and 26 of themn arc known
to have usel it in exicss, from periods varying fron one to 35 years.
The remaining cases showed an actual absence of alcohol as a factor in
ixe disease in 10 cases, while in seven cases there was no -satisfactory his-
tory obtained l'or or agamnst. its use. As to the forn of alcohol used. this
is mentionend in only 17 cases; nine patients used spirits alone, six used
aie and spirits boti, and chiefiy gin; in two cases ale alone was employ-
ed. The amioiunt taken in individuai instnces is mentioned in but few
cases. the excess being extreme in some. The relation between the
amount of alcohol used and the rapidity of the disease could only '->e
observed in the following way:

In 14 cases where great excess of alcohol had been~employed the
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course of the discase was apparently ·not very rapid. Only tliree lied in.
the hospitagl and the a'verage duration of the 14 cases, up to the tirne they
were -discharged or died was 26 1-2 months. The average duration of
the disease in [he three cases which died in L-he hospital was slightly
over 21 months. Autoposies were perforimed in two of the cases and in
bot'h advanced atrophie cirrhosis was present. Clinically seven of these
14 cases showed extensive disease.

In only one 'case where there was a iistory of alcohol did the in-
dividual become a total abstainer, and this was a case of excess histing
over 30 years, the abstinence itself lasting only 10 montlis. In this
case there was a history of cirriosis beginning four years before abstin-
ence. In five other cases there was a dhistory of former excess which
had'been given up for perioIs varying fromi a few months to 36 years,
the individuals being only moderate drinkers.

Of the five cases under nine yeairs of age alcohol was definitely absent
as a factor in tihree, no, mnentionied in the oher two cases. Tliree ha.d
some definite infection withiin five years and one had pericarditis and:
endocarditis.

INFECTIo-Us DISEAsEs: Infectious disease as a cause was more or less
definite in Il cases, the infection being within five years froin the com-
mencement of the present trouble. In two there was pneum.onia and
enteritis; in two enteritis alone; typhoid in two; scarlatina in one; in-
fluenza in two; and in another measles, ehicken-pox and mumps were
all present. In three bhere was a history of acquired syphilis, while
in five others it was merely suspected. In 27 cases enquiry was made
for other venereal disease; the following results were founîd:-In four
there was a history of former gonorrhea (cither acute or chronic) but
in no instance was there any evidence of the association between that
disease as an etiolgical factor and the cirrhosis; two others gave a his-
tory of having had soft sores. In other cases there was no definite in-
formation as regards venereal disease. Malaria was present in one case.
Dietetic excesses were mentioned in two cases with règ'r'i to heavy
eating, but in ibis regard the records were incomplete.

Sixteen cases showed sonie sigus of cardiac lesion. As à.¼ards the
fornis present in these various cases of cirrhosis of the liver, theie was
evidence of g. mitral endocarddtis in 10 cases, there were no aortié cases,
while only one sihowed a relative insuffioiency of the initral valve w.'ith
other signs of incompetency of tlie circulation. The heart was .de-
finitely enlarged in seven cases, and myocarditis was mentioned as being
present in two instances; pericarditis was present in one case.

Malignant disease of the breast was present in one case with a history

34%
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of removal of the growth 19 months previously; this patient died and
an autopsy was perforinei. • The liver showed wiell narked atrophie
cirrhosis.

In four cases no cause whatever for the 'condition could be miade out
from the reports, but in this respect the reports were very .incom-plete;
in these cases two were atrophic and two hypertrophie.

C.nICAL DaŽosis: In the 52 cases there were 16 diagnosed as
atrophie cirrhosis of the liver (32 par cent.), 1$ were diagnosed as hyp2r-
trophie cirrhosis of the liver (34 per cent.), while in 14 the mere diag-
nosis of cirrhosis of the liver was nentioned without specifying is exact
nature. Of this .Jast group of cases however, the reports mention
dim-inution in size of the liver in three cases, while in seven there was
enlargenent, and r.o deflnite' change in size was made out in four.
Syphilitic cirrhosis was made out in but one case. There was faulty
diagnosis in two of the cases, in both of which merely a coincident
nyocarditis was recognized. In these cases the autopsies showed -a
condition of cirrhosis of. the liver, not that of cardiac clisease but 'rather
of a toxic type. In one case no diagnosis whatever was made, 'in the
report.

RIESULTS: Fifiv-one cases are -recorded with resuils of treatment;
33 were dischargeci and 18 diec. Of the cases tliat were discharged im-
provement was noted in 17 cases. Nine cases *were tapped. from'
one to eleven times; of these four were discharged improvd. 1 To
exploratory operations were performed. Inprovenent was noted in
four cases of the atrophie type and 10 of the hypertrophie. Of the
18 cases that died nosomia was the cause of death in nine cases. In
the atrophie cases (13 out of the 18 deaths) the causes of death were as
follows :-Toxamia, six cases; toxmia and hoematemesis, one. case;
toxoemia and repeated hoemorrhages from bowels, one case; henaternesis,
repeated and large, one case; small homoptysis, one case; ruptured
osophageal*vein and h]æmorrhages into stomach (not vonited up), one
(ais( huart faih ire, two cases. I n the three hypertrophic cases the
nanZe was a«thenia. H-eart failure was the cause of deaith in one of the
cases diagnosed clinically as myocarditis which upon post mortem exain-
ina-tion turned out to be pericapsalar cirrhosis and myocarditis. In the
renaining case, that died, one of syphilitie cirrhosis no iimmediale cause
of death could be ima-de out from the records.

Snwrous: The length of tànie the trouble lasted from the onset
of symptoms till discharge or death, taking all the cases except five,
where no definite onset could be given, averaged. roughly a little less
th-n 15 months. In one case the onset seemed to be quite acute,
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of six days duration from the ihstory; the longest was eight years. In
ibis case the atroliic fori of cirrhosis was present and with the ex-
ception of some sliglit abdominal pain, which had not inconvenienced
the patient, the first symiptom was copions homatemesis oecnrring
several tines within a few hours. The longest case was also atrophie.
The average duration of the (diagnosed) atrophie cases of cirrhosis was
a little less than 1ý years; just over tw-o years in -the (diagnosed) hyper-
trophieases.

Of the 18 cases which died in the hospital the average duration
fromnî time of the first svmptomn to deati wais .jst uînder 13 nionths.
Of ihe atrophice, flic average duration was 14 months, while in tie hyper-
trophie it was 20 months.

As regards any relation btween the etiology and duration, the fol-
lowing facts were observed: fThere cid not see:n to be any connection.

b e etilog and duration. Tuking alecohol as the chief etiolo-
gica. factor we founCI thaIt althoigh theaverage of al tle cases was about
3.5 nonths, in 14 cases selected from all -where there had been great
exce.s, the average duration from onset until time of 1ischtarge or death
was 26ý- nonths, and in four cases where no cause at all could be made
out, the average duration fron onset till discharge or death was just
under 12 months.

DyspErPsiA: Anorexia, nausea and vom iting were present in 40
cases; they were very marked in 24, slight in 16 and not present what-
ever in 12. Of these 12 cases seven were atrophie, five hypertrophic.

EtacLnox was present in sonie degrce in 37 cases, well marked
in 18 and present to a slight degree in 19. The atrophie form showed.
ie greatest aumount of enaciation as compared with other torms, in the

proportion of threc to one; it was not at ail present in 24 cases, of these
14 were of the hypertrophie form, 10 the atrophic fori.

IljlütATEMEsIS ouurrod at sein time or otier during' the course
of the disease in 22 cases (43 per cent.); it did not occur in 30. 0f
the 22 cases, the homatcmcsis was very severe in nine, recurred. in
seren, and was associatec with atrophie forn of éirrhosis in cight cases.
0f the 30 cases where this condition was absent there were 17 of the-
hypertrophie form, 12 of the atrophie and onc syphilitie. The relation.
between hæematemesis and other signs of portal obstruction was evident
in the following way: Where homatemesis occurred the evidence of
other signs of portal cirrhosis was more or less marked in each case.
Dyspeptie synptons were marked in 17; enlargement of superficial
abdominal veils in nine, hoemorrhoids in six, spleen pIpaile in nine;
mchena occurred at some time in nine cases, ascites was also present in
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nine, that is, an average of three of these six symptoms were present
in each case.

MEIÂ was present in 14 cases, not prcsent in 38. Of these 14
cases it was associated with homatemesis in 10, while in thrce it appeared
independently of it, once in the atrophic form repeated and severe, and
twice in hypertrophie fon, slight, and did not occur while in the hos-
pital. The relation between meloena and portal obstruction was noted
in the following way: Where melSna occurred dyspeptic symptoms oc-
curred in nine cases, palpable spleen in six; enlargement of superficial
abdominal veins in six, hSimorrhoids. in .our; a.scites in six.

ILEMoanoIns had been or were present at tinie of examina.tion:
in 11 cases, mentioned as not being present in 12, and not mùentioned
at all in 29.

ASClTES was present in exactly one half of all the cases. The 're-
lation between this and other signs of portal obstruction was observed
in the following wav: In 26 cases in which ascites was present,
dyspeptie symptoms were present in 16; hiematemesis in nine; nialena
in six, homorrhoids in four; palpable spleen in seven and dilated
abdominal veins in 12. The ascites was present in the hypertrophie
forn in four cases.

ThE SPLEEN could -bé palpated elinically in 16 cases; not palpable
in 36. Of the cases which could be palpated, eight were
atrophic and eight hypertrophie. The relations between the spleen
and other signs of portal obstruction were noted as follows: Of the
16 cases, portal obstruction was very marked in six; all atrophie.
Dyspeptie symptoms were ,well marked in 12; homatemeisis in nine;
melitna in six; ascites in eiglit; hoiorrhage in two; the superficial
veins were mentioned as being disteded in 1.5 cases.

ŒDEMA of the legs, varvincr fron a slight degree to one very
marked, occurred in 23 cases. The relation between this and ascites
.was evident in the following way:-Of the 23 cases where odema of
the limbs was present, 19 occurred with ascites ; of the four occurring
melena in six; ascites in eight; heimorrhoids in two; the superficial
veins were mentioned as being distended in 15 cases.

THE LITvER was made out clinically as enlarged in 30 cases, in
eight dulness was smaller than normal; in seven no enlargement was
found and in seven other cases its size could not be satisfactorily made
out. The relation between the liver and the signs of portal obstrue-
tion were definitely made out in 17 cases: it was small or about
normal size in 10 and there were al the factors incident to portal
obstruction. In seven cases the liver was made out as enlarged and
showed signs of portal obstruction, while in two there was diminished
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size of the liver with few or no signs of portal obstruction. In these
cases, which were very similar, the first symptoin was copious
hSmatemesis. (1) A commercial traveller, three weeks before ad-
mission while about his business vomited blood twice in large quan-
tities and said that at the time he had never fèlt in better health;
on admission he showed none of the signs of portai obstruction, e. g.
homorrhoids ascites, spleen, abdominal veins or edema and was not
emaciated. The liver dulness extended from the 6th rib to 2 -in. above
costal margin in nipple line. (2) This patient was at work as usuel,
feeling quite well, when he said he tasted blood and then voinited large
quantities, had no other symptom except the rather frequent epistaxis
and a history of some mild abdominal pain four years before. On
admission he showed no signs except that the liver was made out to be
small, being only 2 in. vertically in nipple line.

POST MoRTEM: Of the 15 post mortems the liver was increased in
size in four cases, diminished in 10, about normal in one; in four cases
is was hobnailed, in six granular, in one smooth on the surface, while
in two it was lobulated with stellate scars (probably syphilitie). In 12
of the cases the fibrosis was very extensive. The relation beùween the
fndings of the autopsies and the clinical symptoms was of special in-
terest. In 10 cases there vas diminution in the size of the liver with
a elinical history of portal obstruction. It was remarkable to notice
with what variations the portal obstruction presented itself. With a
marked atrophie cirrhosis the following signs and symptoms of portal
obstruction were present in the following regular manner:Ascites was
present in eight cases, with all the other signs of portal obstruction;
in six cases there was gastro-intestinal catarrh; hemorrhoids in two
cases; enlarged spleen in nine, and. distension of tile esophageal
veins in five. *

0f the 15 cases the spleen was found enlarged in 12, while in other
cases where it was not enlarged the capsule and trabecul were found
thicker than normal. It could. not be definitely stated where the
spleen was small that the cause lay in the thickening of the capsule.

The heart in these cases vas chronically diseased in nine instances;
there was brown atrophy -in seven cases; in one fatty degeneration,
and in two myocarditis.

Tuberculosis was present in three cases, one in lungs and intesties,
the other two in lungs, one of which was miliary. There were five
cases of pleurisy.

Nephritis was mentioned in only six cases, while cholecystitis was
present in three.
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In addition to the ordinary forms of cirrhosis already mentioned an
examina-tion of the post mortem records shows 19 eases of early
cirrhosis which had not been recognised elinically and had been
:treated in the hospital for various other troubles. In most of these
cases the cirrhosis w-as fairly wiell narked and recognisable with the
naked eye, while in others it was only recognised under the micro-
scope. 0f these 19 cases eight gave a historv of alcoholic excess, three
were moderate while in eight there was no history of its use whatever.

Twelve of the cases had one or other forn of heart lesion, while in
ti-o there w-as a suspicion of a specific disease. In one there was a
history of acute rheunatisn a few- ionths previous to the terminal
illness. The cardiac diseases nentioned were, aortic two, mitral
thrce, myocarditis and arterial sclerosis three.

In these cases the liver was enlarged in -eight, the fibrosis was peri-
portal in character in 11, pericellular in only four, while in the re-
naining four there was cyanotic atrophy and induration, more or less
advanced.

RimEuxKs: The above cases show that in its onset cirrhosis of the
liver niay occur at alnost any age. It was present in one patient at
the age of 60. and five children under nine years of age were also
aflected.

li the diverse etiology aicohol is but one of niany factors; in more
than one-fifili of the cases there w-as a definite absence of an alcoholic
history. Where alcohol induced the disease it was found that ardent
spirits were niost effective; the quantity taken did not seem to affect
the duration. of the disease.

Infectious diseases seem to be a common etiological factor. 0f
eleven cases in which infectious disease seemed to be the main cause,
five liad absolutely no alcohoiic history whatever, and four were el-
treielv moderate with its use. Where the children were affected the
relation between infections and cirrhosis w-as very evide't, this finding
being in accord with several authorities.

It was noteworthy too that in sixteen cases of pure cirrhosis the
'cardiac lesion seemed to be a secondary factor, there being either endo-
carditis or myocarditis.

The duration of the discase, averaging in the majority of cases 15
months, was, as a rule, longer in the hypertrophic cases. One patient,
howeve;. with atrophic cirrhosis had been ill for eight years.

With regard to the symptoms, it is interesting to note that dyspepsia
in one form or another may be quite absent; certainly in 12 cases
there was no evidence whatever of gastro-intestinal -disturbance.
Emaciation too was absent in a large portion of the cases.
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Where homatemesis occurred, a fatal result seemed to come more
rapidly and in only one case was death long delayed after this event
had, transpired (four years). 0f the nine patients who died in the
hospital with a history -of homatemaesis, three died in consequence of
.this symptom, while in the otler cases, except the one above iientioned,
death followed after a -period of several months.

The causes of death were in the majority of cases, toxamia or
.homorrhage from the stomach or intestines. The majority of the
fatal cases 'showed the hypertrophie form to abe that pf greater dura,
tion, thus substantiating the evidence as given by the clinical history.

The symptoms of portal obstruction showed very great diversity in
their incidence. While hSmateinesis occurred in thirty cases and
.ascites was present in twenty-six patients, enlargeient.of the spleen
was found in relation with syimptonis of portal obstruction elsewhere,
it could not be said that a thickening of the capsule aeoonntcd for, all
cases in which tliat organ remained small.

URIC ACID.

ITS PHYS1OLOGICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL SIG IFIOANCE.

J. T.. HALSEY, M.D.

Probably no other sibstance has 'been the subject of more investiga-
tion by medical m'en than urie acid. The great interest wrhich this
.substance has had for physicians ever since its discovery by Scheele in
the saine year which ga,,. birth to the United States of America, an
interest whicl lias by no means lagged in recent years, is responsible
.for the fact that there is now extant an enormous literature dealing
with uric acid in its various aspects. In the first two volumes of the
Ergebnisse der Physiologie, H. Wiener, of Prague, has contributed two
very extensive and valuable monographs on urie acid and its physiolo-

gical and pathological significance. These two articles present very
clearly and to a very considerable length the results of the various
investigations, almost countless in number, whieh have had for their
,object the clearing up of niany problems conneeted with urie acid.
It would therefore seemn worth while to endeavour to present to thE

readers of this JounxAL, as far as it is possible within the limits of

a short article, ~he more important facts.
Wiener takes up the subject., first, from a physiological point of view,

.and secondly, from the pathological stand point, tracing the historical

-development of this extensive and still obscure chapter in physiology

Prepared at the request of the Editors.
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and pathology. It will be quite aside from the purpose of this article·
to even mention tlle many erroneous views, theories and results, which
have led to such confusion in the minds of the majority of medical
mien with regard to the signifieance of urie acid. It would sect best
to present as eoncisely and clearly as possible what ive at present feel
that we Iay claim to know with a fair degree of positiveness.

The first question we would endeavour to auswer is: " What are the
sources of ilie urie acid. which appears in the excretions and is found
in the bodv?" If we Icave aside. as being apart from our special
field of interest. the sources of urie acid in birds, and confine ourselves
to its zources in the bodies and exereta of mian and the allied iannals.
we shall .ind ihat we are able to state to-day, that uric acid, may be
mnanîufactured either as a result of the breaking'down of more comph-
cated substances, or througlh synthesis from simpler ones.

The first of these methods is the one which plays the more lin-

portant role. quantitatively at least. Altlough early investigarors were
inclined to look upon uric acid as a substance which resuhed from the
oxidation in mnetabolism of all forms of proteids., we now know that
ti]xs is not the case. Such proteids as egg, or serui-albumin fibrin,.
ordinary neat. and mnany others, mnay be eaten, digested and consiumed,
and vet flte urie acid in the body tissues and exereta renain unchanged.
The ingestion of those comnplicared proteids known as nucleo-proteids,
whieh are so abundant in the nuclei of cells of different organs, and
play so important a part in ihe life and function of these cells when
fed .. is regularly followed by a marked increase in the urie acid in the
blood and in the urine. Furthermore it has been established that ;n
a number of conditions in which there is an increased destruction of
the nucleo-proteid elements of the body (pneumonia, lenkoemia. sup-
puration), an inerensed amount of urie acid is excreted. We also find that
tlie ingestion of soine of the xanthin bases,. which ire know are con-
tained in large amounts inii nucleo-proteids, leads to an increased exere-
tion of urie acid.

A priori, it was then not unreasonable to suppose that uric acid may
be mîanufactured svnthetically in inan and other animals, just as we
have long known is the case in birds. Recent investigations have fur-
x.zshed evidence that such a synthesis does go on. Lactie acid and
other dibasic acids, or substances easilv changed into these acids, sucli as

glycerin, are combined with nitrogenous substances to form urie acid.
However, under normal conditions, it is highly probable that this
synthetic manufacture of uric acid takes place only on a small scale.

As regards the fate of urie acid, once it has-been manufactured, me
nay believe that whilst a certain proportion of it is further oxidized
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into simpler substances, a considerable amount is excreted in the urine.
Although for a long tinie a number of investigators claimed that urie
acid, when forned by metabolic processes, underwent no further
ebange bu t was excreted unchanged, it has been rendered absolulely
certain that under certain conditions at least a very considerable pro
portion of the uric acid thus formed is further oxidized. The evidence
on which this rests is as follows: after extirpation of the kidneys the
uric acid in the blood does not increase during the two or three days
which intervene before death. If, however, not only the kidneys but
the liver also is extirpated, there is a very narked increase of tle uric
aeid content of the blood.

A view which one frequently meets with in literature is that the
oxalie acid in the urine is a deconposition product of uric acid. This
view is almost certainly erroneous, careful gxperimentation having
shown beyond all reasonable doub>t that none of the uric aeid, whih
does undergo further change in the body, is 'ehanged into oxalie acid.

A nunber of investigators have lad for their object the deterininig
cf the organ, or organs, taking part in the production or in the mamu-
facture of urie acid. From these results it is quite certain that the
.cells of a nunber of organs, especially the liver, spleen and muscle, take
sone part in the manufacture of that portion of the urie acid whieh is
,derived fromn, the nticleo-proteids. While'iii birds the synthesis of urie
acid from siipler substances goes on in a number of organs, in man it
takes place eortainly in the liver and perhaps only there; at least it is
highly probable that this synthesis is carried on in the other organs
only in a very subordinate degree. Urie acid is destroyed chiefly in
the liver, to a considerable extent in the muscles, and to a slight extent
in ile kidneys. It is possible that other organs too have the power of
oxidizing this substance, but we have at the present time no proofs
that tins is ·the case. It is highly probable that the urie acid under
normal conditions exists in our bodies in combination with complex
organie substances, perhaps with neucleins, but of this we have no

positive knowledge.
Many theories are based upon various premises in regard to the

various lactors governing the solubility and insolubility of the uric acid
in the blood and in the body fluids, but behind these theories there are
no experimental data which bear the test of close investigation. The
-eid is excreted in the urine chiefly as a primary sodium urate. The
urea and somne of tle inorganic constituents of the urine, especially the
secondary sodium phosphate, aid in keeping it in solution.

We mav sumumarise our knoivledge of the physiology of uric acid iÈ

comparatively few words: Urie acid is nanufactured in the body from
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the xanthin bases derived from the nucleo-proteids contained in 'the-
food ingested or derived froni the tissues of bodies which are under-'
going destruction. Although certain authors claim to be able to de-
termine in given cases the relative amounts of the urie acid derived
from the fooll (exogenous) and from combustion of body tissues
(endogenous) their interpretation of their experimental data is open to
much criticism. Another source, of whose relative importance we are-
unable to judge, is the synthetic manufacture of the urie acid from
various simpler sujbstances. A certain proportion of the uric acid is.
further oxidized in the body tissues and a certain proportion is excreted
in the urine. We have at the present time no means of judging, even
approxinately, how much of the uric acid produced is excreted and
how mnuch undergoes further change. The liver, spleen and muscles
are the organs, in which we know urie acid imay be imifacteured from
the neucleo-proteids. The synthetie manufacture of the acid takes.
place chiefly, probably entirely, in the liver; we have no positive know-
ledge as to the combination or form. in which urie acid exists in our
bodies under normal conditions.

In considering uric acid froin a pathological or clinical standpoint,
it seeis well to separate the condition or conditions known as gout,.
from the various other conditions in which we know there are certain
anomalies as regards production and excretion of uric acid. Consider-
ing this latter case first, we nay state that, in a very large proportion
of those cases in which for varied reasons nueleated cells are being
formed and broken down to a greater extent than normal, the uric acid
is increased over the normal amount. Cases of pnetnonia, particularly
in the resolving stage, conditions associated with abscess or pus for-
mation, various leukomias, present exa.mples of these conditions.

When we attempt to formulate any, views or express any opinion&
in regard to urie acid in gout, we find that, in spite of the enormous
number of painstaking investigations carried on by the most capable
clinicians, pathologists and physiologists, the concrete facts of gencral
application are few and far between. One thing we may say, and only
one, with great positiveness, and that is, that in almost all, perhaps in
all cases 6f gout, the blood contains more uric acid than the blood of the
average normal healtliy individual. At flie saine time the value of this
one general fact is somewhat lessened by the fact that, in many con-
ditions, which appear to have no relationships with gout, uric acid may
frequently be found present in the blood in quite as large amounts,
as .in some cases of nephritis, the uric acid contents of the blood is
markedly increased; we also find it increased in leukomia and it may
be increased in the blood after a meal containing large amounts of
nucleo-proteid food.
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The excretion of uric acid has been studied in hundreds of cases
of gout, and yet we find that we can say little of general application
about this. The Uric acid excretion varies within normal limits in
cases of chronic gout, and also during the periods between the acute
attacks in those individuals who are subject to gout. It is notevorthy,
however, tht in these cases the vaiiations in the uric acid excretion
from time to time is very great, now greater, now lesser aimounts being
excreted. In the acute attacks, however, there are marked changes
from the n'ornal; bere there is regularly at some tinoe during or after
an attack an increase of the uric acid and allied sutstancès exereted as
compared wilh the amounts excreted between the& attacks, but this in-
creased anount of urie acid excreted is not absolutely so great as to be
larger than the amoints often excreted by normal individuals. There
is also often a decrease in the uric acid excreted during the period just
before the onset of an acute attack.

It had been thought that careful study of the metabolism of gouty
individuals might furnish results which would justify the formation of
an opinion as to the significance of urie acid in this disease, but we may
say that these studios have thus far sufficed only to make confusion
worse confounded. The contradictory results obtained by different
observers niake it very difficult indeed to give a summary of these
results, much less to express an opinion of their significance. It seems
fairly certain as a result of these inetabolism investigations that, in
gouty patients, the balance between the incoime and outgo of nitrogen
varies mfluch more than is the case with normal individuals. In some
the nitrogen excreted may exceed the nitrogen. ingested, or just the
opposite condition may occur. Very striking indeed is the nitrogen
retention, which is found in some gouty cases. This nitrogen is pro-
bably not retained as proteid nitrogen, the ordinary method of nitrogen
retention. It is perhaps retained in the f6rm of uric acid or other
purin subtances, but the amounts retained are so large as to nake it
difficult to believe that this is the case.

W.hen one seeks explanations for these few facts which are known
about urie acid in gout, firm ground is left behind. Increase in the
urie acid content in the bl.ood. may be dùe to (1) diminished excretion,
(2) to increased produétion, or (3) to dininished destruction of the
product itself.

The first explanation is favored by many observers, they believing
fat a faulty performance of its functiôn by the kidney is responsible
for the accmnulatimi-n in the blood of abnorinally large aiounts of iiric
acid. Tháse holding this viom point to the frequency of kidney lesions
in goufy patients, and to the frequency of gouty deposits in kidney
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-cases. On the other hand, those, who do not accept this explanation,
instaince cases in which severe kidney lesions exist with no increase in
the amount of uric acid in the blood and also to cases of gout with
increased uric acid content in tihe blood but no recognisable kidney
lesions. Moreover it is found that gouty patients, after the ingestion
of uncleo-proteids in large aniounts, are able to excrete, as do normal
individiuals, the increased ainount of uric acid which is derived from
this neuclein-rich food. -Stil.1 many authors hold fast to the view that
faulty kidueys are responsible for the increased uie acid in the blood,
an opinion, which àt the present tine lacks proof but which still cannot
be absolutely controverted. Others would explain the retention of
urie acid through change in the chemical composition of the blood
whîich alters the solubilitY of uric a-cid therein and leads to its deposi-
tion as urates; Roberts in his article in Allbutt's System suggests that
the dimuinished alkalinity of the blood is responsible for the deposition
and retention of the urates, but diminislhed alkalinity of the blood has
néver been shown to be a constant phenomenon in gout. Pfeiff er takes
tLie view that in gouty individuals the urie acid exists in the blood in
a different rorn or combination tlhan norially and therefore does not
pass through the kidney; the " proofs " which he advanced to support
this view have, however, been shiown to be based upon faulty nethods.
The increased urie acid content in ihe blood may b due to a preceding
retention, but this does not explain its being so constantly and con-
tinuously increased in gouty patients.

The second explanation for the increased urie acid content of the
blood, tlat it is due to au increased production of the uric acid, is one
for which there is at the present tine no very positive proof for or
against. There are a f£aW facts, howover, of possible significance in
this connection. In gouty patients we find no evidence of increased
cell destruction. There is therefore no great probability that in these
cases there is more urie acid manufactured from the nucleo-proteids
than is the case in normal individuals. The cinical relationship of
oxaluria and the uric acid diathesis is possibly of sone signifieanée
when we reinember that the feeding of certain substances, among
others the various dibasic acids, leads to increase in the amount of
both oxalie acid and uric acid excreted in the urine. It is therefore
possible that in those cases of gouty diaËhesis with oxaluria, the abnor-
mal amounts ot urie aeid and oxalie acid are both due to the sanie cause.
An increase in the nianifacture of these various substances (dibasic
acids among orhers) which mnay be looked on as antecedents to both
uric and oxalic acids, could very easily be a cause -for an incrcaseil
manufacture of both the oxalic and urie acids. Those who would
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explain the increased urie acid content of the blood by the diminished
destruction of uric acid .are unable to point to any experimental or
clinical data supporting their view. At present it is impossible to decide
bdtween these various views. Perhaps the causation of the increased
amounit of urie acid in the blood is not the saime in all cases.

When we come te enquire into the role which the urie acid plays in
the production of the symptoms of disease w-e are again at fault.
There is no question that in the infiamed joints, as well as in the tophi,
there are depositions of urates, but we are unable to state whether these
depositions are causes of the inflammatory conditions or whether they
are thenselves the results .of a preceding inflammation. It is possible
that the increased uric acid contents of the blood favours the develop-
ment of inflammatory conditions and that the local changes at the seat
of inflamnmuition are thus responsible for the occurrence of the deposi-
tion, or the inceased uric acid content of the blood may be alone re-
sponsible for the depositions and .these cause the local inflammatory
changes.

Against cither of these views there is much to be urged and neither
would seei to offer a satisfactory explana.tion. Pfeiffer advanced es
explanation for these depositions views sinilar to those mentioned
before as his explanation for the retention of urie acid. Others sec
in diminished alkalinity of the blood the deternining factor for the
deposits, but this diminished alkalinity has not been demonstrated.
It is in the highest degree probable that the abnormally large uric acid
content in the blood is not alone responsible for the inflamnunatory
changes or deposits, for in many conditions we find this increase in urie
acid can exist continuously and no local inflammation result. We can
only mention that certain authors have recourse to a 'neurotic causation
of the local changes but in support of ·their views they have adduced
ouly hypothetical arguments.. Van Noorden and others have advanced
the viewv that the local inflamniatory changes are caused by a suddaa
increase in the uric acid content of the blood leading to a supersatura-
tion and this leading to a precipitation of urates. But the blood of
patients with acute gout is still capable of dissolving considerable
quantities of urates.

We thus see that by a process of exclusion we are driven to one of
two positions. We must believe either that in different cases of gout
the acute joint symptomas are due to varying causes or we must have
refuge in the view that the cause lies inthe couïbined action of the
abnormally large amouits of uric acid and an unknown substance Ur
substances. This last view is one which has been gaining ground of
late and is the one te which the writer most inclines.

S. 2 5.7
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In the light of our present knowledge it would be unprofitable ta
discuss uric acid in its relation to the various symiptoms to which it has
been placed in a causal relationship by many authors. It may not,
however, be out of place in such an article as this to protest strongly
against several errors all too coumonly committed by many of even our
best clinicians. :No estimate, of even approximate value, can be made
of the existence of abnormalities in urie acid excretlon by merely noting
the presence or absence of deposits in the urine. A urine very rich in
uric acid may show no deposition, while one containing only normal
amounts may deposit large numbers of uric acid crystals.

Even where uric acid and urea are determined accurately, and in the
full twenty-four hour urine, such estimates are of no value unless the
quantity and character of the food ingested is borne in mind, and are
of little value unless these determinations are frequently made. It
should be borne in mind that active cell destruction usually is followed
by increased secretion of uric acid and that such conditions have, it
nay be confidently asserted, no relationship to gout.

There are no more disheartenir- or discouraging chapters in t'ie
history of "rational medicine" than many of those which deal with
gout and the gouty diathesis. Lack of careful examination of evidence,
confusion between hypothesis and demonstrated fact, illogical reason-
ing, and nuch inexact obServattion and faulty reporting of observatiou,
have led in this field to the existence and acceptance of erroneous views
of elinical conditions and, based thereon, a visionary and extravagant
therapy, more to be condenined than the baldest empiricism.

BICHAT. 1771-1802.
B?

JoN MCCRAE, B.A., M.B.

When Napoleon Bonaparte was learning tc, walk with the first steps
which must have been poor precursors of the stride tha-t w-as to reach
from Madrid to Moscow, Marie François-Xavier Bichat was born in
Thoirette of the Jura district, and when Napoleon vas nominated
First Consul, an early stage on his world's journey, Bichat had set his
house, and mucl else, in order and gone hence.

1771-1802: The dates recal much world's history, and in France
of all countries, there was overturn of everythig, even of mid itself,
so that it would seem to the twentieth century reader as if there had
never been se arid a plain or so waste a field. Yet through this time
one man at least was doing what lay in him to do, was collecting and

;Read before the McGill Medical Reporting Society.
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prdering truths that had.itherto lain scattered, dim, and disordered.
This too.he .must-have done amid mnuch distraction of cannon smoke
and shoutings, and to-day when. the smoke is entirely blown away and
the shoutings are all fallen silent, lo, his, work endures in an ever-
multiplying harvest! Such a man cannot' but interest! It is not so
much the ïbare facts, dates and deeds in a cold account-book way that
we need to know, but rather what there was. in this man or in his sur-
roundings that impelled him, when so many -of his countrymen were
seeking faT -other ends, to search so diligently after enduring factts.
Was he tempted to join in the shouting? How did Lyons look to him
when ie looked out over lier troubled roofs? Did his blood quicken
at the shouts of mobs that surged past a mile or a block away?. In
the account-books there is searcely a cord to tie him to the momentous
events 'that surrounded his entire life. The queâtion for us is, who
was Bichat the man? foi, in a way, we know well who was Bichat the
physician.

Pictures there are extant, three of which one may see; unlike
enough are they! One, plainly a sketch, shows him as a handsome
man with clear eye, pro-minent nose and lips, a decisive chin; but one
cannot but think that this full face is more likely to be thé man.
Here is a forehead, and straight, incisive, almost squinting eyes; a
power of concentration lies in them, in witness whereof we'shall later
see his "21 differentiated tissues, distinguished without the micro-
scope." His eyes are his second mind. The physician's eye, he tells
us, has not been hitherto sufficiently used. Attend to this, future
generations! And, hearing him, they have, in some lesser or greater
degree.

Such was Xavier Bichat as he looks to us. The impulse surely lay
in himself. He said to his friend, Roux one day: "J'irai loin, je crois."
Strong in confidence of his own powers, he was not mistaken: "J'irai
loin." A far way to the heavy-footed -ox is not a far way to the fleet
antelope, and it is space one measures, not time.

Of his early training, we know little; at school at Nantua, at a ·e-
minary at Lyons and finally at Montpellier, he was brilliant, it is said:
after this, he was -allowed, or perhaps driven, for all we know, to help
his father, who was a physician, and to learn what he might of the art.
His tastes had tended, hitherto, to inathematies and, natural science;
however, that is not to be his field, and he fares, befôre loiig, to
Lyons. At Lyons are greater facilitiès, and the great Antoine Petit,
under whom, at 20 years of age, Bichat appears as student. No place
for a devotee of study is this! Two years ago fifty thousand Federa-
tionists-among thein 'Madaime Roland steps on the stage of the world
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for the first time-had met et Lyons and made a Universal Concord.
in Bichat's second year with Petit, comes rumble of far off cannon,
indicating something else than Universal Concord, and one Charlier-
his whole soul lit up with the fire of enthusiasm that he has kindled
at Marat's altar-addresses the Lyona Jacobins, dagger in hand: and
the ctraw is presently alight. In a few months, Charlier's head thuds
into the basket-not before he has threatened. "My death shall cost
this city dear." Truest of words! In August Dubois-Crancé, with
70,000 men, and the artillery of several provinces, is bombardirig
Lyons day and night; " the very Hospital will be battered down and
the sick iburied alive. A black flag 'hung on this latter no;ble edifice,
appealing to the pity of the besiegers: in their blind wrath they took
it for a flag of defiance, and aimed thitherward the more." Iere we
need not doubt was Biehat, for we read ·that "he behaved with cour-
age and devotion." One night with a world-shaking crash, the arsenal
blows up, carrying 117 houses with it. Then for weeks, femine, ruin
and fire! Women and childTen sent out are returned by the besiegers!
After 70 days, the garrison sallies out, is almost annihilated and. the
city surrenders; 70 men are shot en masse and thrown into the river:
a long grave is dug, and two hundred and nine men shot on its edge,
the spade finikhing what the bullet had not completed. Truly Lyons
is not a suitable place in these days for the study of medicine, and so
Bichat goes to Paris; it is said that he found Lyons unsafe, though we
know no more of his political views than this; his intentions are to be
an army surgeon, and he enrols with Desault. On one occasion the
student-speaker for the day Ïbeing absent, Bichat takes his place, and
by his manner and evident mastery of the subject am'azes the clini-
cian, who speaks of him to Desault. From this time, Bichat becane
a protégé, almost a son to Desault, and hereafter lived at his master's
home. So through 1794, when the roll of the tumbrils laden with
Robespierre's 1200 enemies was resounding over the whole world,
Bichat .studied within ear shot. A revolution without! yes, Citizen

Bichat, and one within also. Even now must his keen mind have
begun to question the divine right of philosophie theories that had
hitherto ruled: even now, was his guillotine being built that wa-s to
lop off so many stagnant ideas, and make way for a freer growth.

In 1795, Desault died, and Biohat supported the wife and infant
son, who had been left in poor circumstances; more, he built to his
late master a monument, by collating his teachings in surgery and
publishing them in 1797 as " Oeuvres Chirurgiques de Desault "; lie
later edited andther publication of Desault's work. In this same year,
he began private courses of lectures upon anatomy and ,operative



surgery. Around him waged the Revolution' of the 18th Fructidor,
and he, citizen of. a larger republic, worked day and night, with feverish
energy, adding to his. already heavy courses, one on physiology: he
gives three lectures daily, -prepares his own dissections, directs the
practical work of 80 students; makes animal experiments, privately
and for his .classes: with Corvisart dias had :time to found the " Société
Médicale d'Emulation" (yet extant), writes continually, has scareely
time to reread or correct his proofs-till one day a haemorrhage occurs
from the lungs. Pallid death is already shuffling on the doorstep!
Yet has it been even the time of Fructidor with him; lie has written
his " Traité des Membranes," for which all the titles and privileges of
the Ecole -de Médecine -are conferred upon him. It is a proper classi-
fication of the different membranes, describing correctly the synovial
sacs, and indicating his idea that each primary tissue lias a vitality, of
its own-of which we may sec more later.

Outside, the Directory is vanishing into thin air. Napoleon wins in
Egypt, loses in Aboukir Bay, lays his strong hand on France, and
shatters Austria at bloody Marengo-while in the house in the Rue du
Four, goes on quietly the struggle with bodily weakness, the lectures
are given, the dissections are prepared, the books written.

In 1800 Bichat publishes "Recherches sur la Vie et la Mort," and
is appointed, 'barely 29 years of age, a physician to the Hôtel Dieu.
Truly this man can speak and lias something to say-the jatter being
probably a requisite with Citizen Bichat, before he does speak.
Listen! "You may observe diseases of the heart, lungs and abdo-
minal viscera niglit and morning by tie sick bed for bwenty years, yet
the whole fuhnishes merely a jumble of phenomena which imite in
nothing -complete; but if you open a few bòdies, you will see the ob-
scurity apeedily give way--a result never accomplished by observation
if we do -net know the seat of the disease." Remember that hitherto
the philosopher and the glittering generaity have had wide sway.
.This man can speak with authority; one of these winters, he lias exam-
ined 600 bodies, lias lived and slept in the autopsy room. Without
the microscope, he has differentiated 21 different kinds of tissue, which
he formulates as the chemist does the elements; he desoribes the
alimentary canal as divisible into its mucous, muscular and serous
layers. Much he has to say in his " Life ani Death " upon. vital pro-
perties, sensibility, contractility and irritability in which we need not
follow him; indeed, some of it makes hazy reading aît the best.;,weare
concerned .not, with the cutting -of the individial st ne, t½tfe
lines of the-dinished structure.

" I, have made, such. rapid headway, it is becense I have read
little!" he says to his students. The 'tlieory lie represents may be
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dangerous to other men but not to himself. " Books," he says, " are
merely the memoranda of facts. But are such memoranda necessary
in a science wliose material is ever near us, where we have, so to speak,
living books in the siek and the dead?" .

He divides peripneumonia into pleurisy, bronohitis and pneumonia
proper; -this man is not an unobservant reader of his books, we sce.
No printed book was as yet able to tell him the following: " As every
tissue has everywhere a similar disposition, since wherever it may be,
it possesses the same structure, and -the same properties, so it is clear
that diseases must be everywliere the saine. Whether the serous tissue
belongsto 'the brain, as the arachnoid, to the lungs as the pleura, to
the heart %s the pericardium, to the abdominal viscera as the perito-
ieum, it takes on infiammation everywhore in the same way."

1801! Abroad the Napoleonic league against Britain upon the sea
was crushed by Nelson at Copenliagen, and at home, Citizen Bichat
quietly lays the foundation of histology in "I'Anatomie Générale ap-
pliquée à la Physiologie et à la Médecine." On, feverishly on! Has
this miracle of labour time for auglit else? Yes, he has time to in-
press upon his fellows that lie is modest, disinterested, kind, he bas
time to help his students, especially those who are poor: there is even
a hint of qualities of a less high order, of looseness of life, but we can
regret these uncertainties, and hide them behind many golden deeds
of which we truly know, such as the gratitude which prompted the
publication of his mnaster's works, and his kindness to Madaime Desault
througih his whole later life.

He is now nearly tirouglh those "nine important volumes " of his!
Between therapeutie experiments at Hôtel Dieu, with forty assistants,
conducted upon single drugs, combinations of two and three drugs,
and so on, amassing facts, he as yet succeeded in getting written the
first two volumes of "Traité d'Anatomie Descriptive." Volumes three
and four will not be forthcoming, save by another hand.

Coming from -tle autopsy room where all evening lie has worked in
a fetid.air that drives away his assistants, lie fails upon the stair at

the Hôtel Dieu, is carried home, and a few days later dies of "a
malignant fever," in the arms of Madame Desault to wvhom he has

been a. devoted son.
What has lie accomplished? It is not a requisite that you ·should

be led through a digest of the "nine important volumes"; lie was at
once anatomist, physiologist, histologist and therapeutist: Most of

all lie was physician; there is much of bis work scattered through
the foundation of Medicine,; soie lias not stöód. tlhe strain and

has been crunibled to dust; tinié has s6rted it för us. 'It -is neces-.

sary that we know what roads his restless energy has pointed
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out for us, snd how it came that lie, .a mere youtli, lhas been
able to inpress a science thus: he found that anatony was a
difrent thing froni what men lad hitherto supposed, that anatomy
was to be learned by the eye, by the finger, and not by the ear. "Phy-
siology," said lie, "needs rebuilding." HRe applied hinself earnestly
to the cultivation of inspection, accurate observation, experiment, and
decried theory that did not go hand in hand with fact. Robert Knox,
evidently a living man of our own day, writing in the Lancet of 1854,,
says tha-t lie could not understand anatony till lie found a copy of
Bichat's anatomy that lie read in 1811-and this, cibserve, is a man of
but yesterday, as it were one of ourselves, who found the anatomy
books of 1800 very obscure. -Was it not a great thing to make mei
know that a science can be built on thousands of isolated observed
facts? If these facts ihave been truly observed, well and good! But
if not-there, my learned predecessors, lies your pitfall! " How petty
are the reasonings of a multitude of physicians great in the eye of the
public, w-hen invostigated not by blhe liglit of their own writings, but
in the cadaver!" This is not the young man of thirty years, who
speaks, but the old man of six hundred autopsies in one winter, who
will make shift to sleep in his work-roon to save time, who will not
mouth a theory when he can uncover a fact with. the saine expenlittire
of en-ergy. His mecthods may bo well understoood, if one looks at the
therapeutic work which he undertook in Hôtel Dieu to make headway,
if de might, 'against the reigning empiricism. He and his forty made
careful pharmacological exporiments upon animals, observed cease-
lessly, in the wards, the actions of drugs, alone and conbined one with
another: Little record of Bichat remains for us in that domain.
" This way, at least," said he, "lies your road." There are f ew men
to whom it is given to work upon details as lie worked, and not to lose
th.c broader vision. With Bichat it was -ver there; lie never seemed
to Ïorget that each detail had its place, and its littleness proportionate
to the whole plan. In witness whereof, read .the titles of his later
works, and see their wide scope; he learned his technique and applied
it at once upon large canvasses. Lastly, wihat shall be said of his tire-
less energy? This man, more than: others, believed, with his whole
soul, in work; a high--ipressure life, that had to get a certain thing
accomplished, was his. Death always cornes too late to catch by sur-
prise sudh a man as this.

1802! Hardly yet lias Napoleon Bonaparte, his contemporary, been
niamed First Consul; yet.farà-ahead'is he splendor of. tose.igantic
struggies that ·sho6k the'èivilied sorld; 'and ~or. Bichat, two- éars
;yengér, all is in the past. Co'iisart wrote to Napoleon: "Bicha lif as
died on a battle field that- numbers many victims; no -man. in soshort
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a time has done so many things and so well!" Perhaps it was a fel-
low-feeling, certainly it was an admiration of this young Titan, that
prompted bis response. " I beg that you will have placed in the Hôtel
Dieu, a marble, dedicated to the memory of Citizens Desault and
Biehat, which shall attest the gratitude of their contemporaries for the
service which they have rendered, one to French surgery, of whicli he
is the restorer, the other to medicine, which he has enriched by many
useful works. Bichat would have broadened the domain of this ser-
vice, so important and so dear to humanity, if pitiless death had not
struck him down at the age of 30." His eulogist, Levâcher, spoke be-
fore the society of which Bichat had been a founder: " Let Bichat be
at the same time the guide and the model. le has shown what one
couId do in but a little while. What an example for you young men
who are pursuing the same career! You are witnesses of the regret
,which he caries with him; of the tears which he has caused to flow,
and of his triumphs: take him for an example. Be as he was, active
and laborious, patient and zealous. Time adds nothing to glory, and
with genius and work, thirty years of lif e suffice to render one's name
immortal."

The annual report of the hospitals and charities of Ontario has
been laid on the table of the Legislature. Inspector Chamberlan
says that some of the hospitals do not give proper attention to the
poor patients. The boards of management devote more attention Lo
the care of private patients who pay for their accommodation, the
tendency being towards an extravagant expenditure in providing
rooins and fittings which miglit be avoided.

0f the total number of hospitals in the province, there are two
w-hich are wholly under municipal managemenit, the City Hospital,
Hlamnilton, and the General Hospital, London, and they have not been
so progressive as others that are entirely removed from civic control.
One reason for this is that the citizens do not respond readily to
appeals made for the support of their hospitals. One new county
house of refuge has been conpleted during the year, in 'tne county of
Grey; several more are in course of construction.

The number of patients in the hospitals on the lst of October,
1902, was 2,410; number adinitted during the year ending September
30tl, 1903, 32,368; and the total number under treatment during the
year, 35,912. The number of deaths during the year was 1,997, and.
the total number of days stay of patients in the hospitals was 883,200.
The provincial grant to hospitals is $110,000; total amount received
from alf othfer sou-'ces, $152,597; averaeeas of eaklitpatiépten;dy,
89 cents; percentage of provincial grant to eipenuitùre, 14 per'cèt4
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PATHOLOGISTS AND BACTERIOLOGISTS.

At the annual meeting of the Association of Americau Patho-
logists and Bacteriologists held in N\ew York upon April 1st and
2nd, there were six contributions from Mon{read. Dr. Adami
and Dr. J. A. Ohopin described a method lhjh they had em-
ployed in connexion wiith the recent epidemic of typhoid lever in
the suburbs of Montreal. It is well known that in waters sus-
pected of being contaminated with typhoid discharges, the typhoid
bacilli inay be few and far between.. It is necessary therefore
to use as large quantities as possible for purposes of isolating thc
organism in question. Where tap. water is used, the best results are
obtained by filtering a large quaatity through a coarse pomelain ufter
and employing the residue for methods of differential.culture. Where
water has to be obtained from an open.stream, this method is not poe-
sible. . For such purpôses, they.employed-the largest vessel convensiently
sterilized, namely, Winchesteï quarts holdingsomewhat over two Litres,
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and filling these with the suspected water, reinved them to the labor-
atory. and there added froin ton' to twenty per cent of glucose broth,
It is known that typhoid bacilli grow in the presence of very small
quantities of organic matter and upon testing they found that, even
with broth so dilute as this, there was active growth of typhoid and
colon bacilli when the Winchester quarts were incubated for Lwenty-
four hours. At the end of twenty-four hours, ·employing long glass
tubes closed at one end, and filling these with ten cubie centimeters
of the ifcubated water, thley added various dilutions of typhoid serui
and allo\red to stand for tirce to five hours until the agglutinated
bacilli had all sunk to the botton: then, breaking off the end of the
tube thev decanted off the supernatant fluid, washed the precipitate
with sterilized water, and made cultures upon special media so as to
differentiate the typhoid from other colonies. Experiinentally they
were easily able to isolate the typhoid bacillus by this means. In the
suspeced water, however, they found no typhoid bacilli buit a forni
which was agglutinâted by the serun of typhoid patients and in other
features closely resembled that bacillus thougli fuller study showed
that it %vas a distinct form.

Dr. C. F. Martin deinonstratect a series of speeimens, niore parti-
cularly a case of sarcoma -of the stomach with secondary growths along
the course of the small intestines..

Dr. A. CI. Nicholls contributed a paper on A simple iMethod of De-
monstrating ihe Existence of IMieroorganisns in 'the Mesenteries of
1Rabbits and other Animails. If, as many observers including Adaii,
hiniself and Ford have pointed out, bacteria are taken up from the
intestines and are to be found undergoing destruction in the liver,
kidneys, and other organs of the healthy animal, there should be sonie
evidence of this passage in the inesentery. In determining if this were
so, Dr. Nicholls selected the rabbit as having naturally a very delicate
iesentery and, under the greatest care to prevent contaihination,
renioved the covering endothelium in situ, hardened and stained in
carbol-thionin and under strict aseltic precautions. In cutting .out
and nounting such preparations he discovered here and there little
deeply staining bodies more particularly in the neighbourhood of cer-
tain cells and along certain vascular tracts in the mesentery. Hore
and there a well stained and definite bacillus could be made out. In
general these bodies are smaller than ordinary bacteria and of a dip-
lococcoid form. Hei made control observations with tissues containing
various forms of pigment and satisfied himseif that the reactions .f
these other bodies were different froin those of the bodies here de-
scribed. The various transitional forms ihich he hbe-n able t
observe convinced him that he vas dealiig with baèteria, presumably



itaken up b' leucocytes froin the intestinal contents and undergoing
.destruction along the course of the vessels 'and spaces of the mesenterj.

Dr. Adami read for Dr. G. A. Charlton a continuation of his studies
-upon Subinfection by the Colon Bacillus contributed to a previous
meeting of the Association. In that previous communication Dr.
'Charlton had shown that repeated injection into the rabbit of small
doses of a living culture of the colon bacillus of low virulence ob-
tained from the intestines of the rabbit, led to a' progressive anoemia
in whicl, when tle red corpuscules had sunk to below three millions,
there appeared poikylocytosis and nucleated rea corpusoles. This
-differed from pernicious en umia in the absence of rmarked changes in
the 'bone marroow, in the definiite iicrease of the iron in the liver and
in the relatively greater reduction of hoenoglobin than of red corpus-
.eles. Nevertheless, as sometimes occurs in pernicious aumia,- there
developed in several of the animals nervous symptoms of pro-
gressive, ascending type. It is with these nervous symptoms that Dr.
Charlton dealt. At first there was a certain grade .of spastic paralysis
of tie hind iibs with increased reflexes. As the muscles emaciated
·the spasticity disappeared along with the refiexes, and the .higher
segments of the body becane involved until, just before deaith, there
.seemed to be impairment of the bulbar centres. Examnining the cords
of these ianimals he found diffuse degeneration confined to the lateral
.and posterior tracts, with some evidences of degeneration of certain
of the anterior horn colis, more rarely of cells of the posterior horn
with pigmentation of the same and eccentrie position of the nuclei.
'The fact that very similar degeneraitions arc found in advanced cases
of pernicious anoemia again appears to indicate that though possibly
·this is brougit about by o'ther organisms, this disease is of the 'nature
-cf a subinfection, that is to say a condition produced by the passage
into the system of increasing nuinbers of bacteria from the intestinal
tract. of bacteria which do not multiply in the tissues as in frank
infections, but undergo destruction, there being liberated into the

tissues during this process toxic substances which slowly produce
~lesions.

Dr. O. Klotz gave a full study of the organism isolated from water

by Drs. Adami and Chopin by the method above referred to, describing
its various, properties. While in size and fori it resembled the

typhoid bacillus, it was not so motile, had fewer flagella,,and fer-
niented various sugars with the production of gas. It had also a
-visible growth upon potato. Employing strong typhoid serùm or the
serum' of animals imniuized against the typhoid bacillàs, it was 20tot

precipitrted' by such high dilutions as was the typhoid bacillus. It

differed also ·in its growth upon neutral ieniedia and -upon Elsàeis
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medium and eventually upon Hiss plates. EHunan typ'hoid serunu.
which agglutinated the typhold- blacillus at the end of three hours at
a dilution of 1 in 6,200, only gave complete agglutination of the
organism in question with a dilution of 1 in 1,550 and a doubtful re-
action of 1 in 3,100. Or, using rabbit serum, typhoid bacillus reactcd
in 1 in 1,240. This organism only reacted at 1 in 930. Yet these
figures indicate thatii its most sensitive to typhoid scram. Iminunizing-
rabbits against this organism, there was a similar mutual action though.
here the organisi in question was more rapidly agglutinated than was.
the typhoid bacillus. Comparisòn vas made with a series of organisms
isolated by Carl Sternberg in 1900 at Vienna, and the close relationship.
of this organism, to which the name bacillus perturbans was given,
was pointed out.

A second paper by Dr. Klotz described an epizoötic that had recently
affected the rabbits and rats in the animal house at McGill. The-
disease in' question was somewha.t chronie, leading to progressive-
emaciation witli a remarkable falling out of the coarser hairs and, in
severer cases. of the finer hair also, givincr the *aninals a curious
ragged -appearance. The post mortem findings in these animals were-
remaûrkably negative save that, in a -certain number, there was a slight
cirrhosis of the liver. In smears from the heart blood a diplococcus
was seen, but cultures could rarely be obtained from the blood. Ulsing
special precautions, he obtained from the spleens -and livers of the
majority of the animais, a micrococcus apparently not hitherto re-
vorded.. The characters of this micrococcus were described, the nost
marked feature being the motility, due to the presence of fine terminal!
flagella. He was able to induce the disease with pure cultures of this
organism in rabbits and guinea pigs and to reobtain the micrococcus-
from their organs. To it he gave the name of micrococcuts flagellatus..

THE VOIOE OF AUTHOMTY.

"What the Lancet says," _s the last word upon any subjeet pertaining
to medicine, whether it be the virtues of an automobile or tJhe purity of
cigarettes. It is quite true that the oracle is often misquoted, and the-'
general statement that tobiacco is a salutary herib, May be limited by
energetic advertisers to apply alone to their particular brand..

There is an excellent diluent known as Apollinaris waler, and people-
should drink it more freely than they do. This is our own opinion-
it is the opinion of the bottlers, and it is in accord with the decree of

the authority referred to. It is a pleasing sight, those whlo minister
to the public sitting together in counsel and privy to each other's

plans, editors of niedical journsls with those who ad.vertise their health-
^iving wares in their columns.
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For many years past there has beeen. a suspicion, sedulously fo tered
by evil men, that this boon to the abstemious is habitually manufa-_
-t ured in London and New York, instead of being drawn without. media-
·tion from the great bosom of mother earth.

To set at Test these "sin-istpr suggestiois," the Lancet dispatched one
of its special commissioners to the spring, where the pcmpany own
ing the property-, "afforded: every facility in order that the inquiry
mighât be mad.e as complete as possible." -The results of this elaborate
-enquiry have reanhed tü from various quarters, from the editorial offices,
from the agents for the coónpany, and even from subscribers who :seem
resolute that the' truth shall. be made -to prevail. The report is 0-oon-
tained in the issue of January,30th, and follows an admirable account
,of the Osborne House Oonralescent Home for Officers -of the Navy and-
the Army. It is done in the highest style of the art of pseudoascientific
writing, and the author need never lack employment., It begins wiith
the suggestion that many thermal waters are radio-active; it makes
mention of the legal annoyance to .which the company has been iput
by rival proprietors, it describes the site of the famoeus. spring in the
-vailley of the Ahr, "in the midst of vines." Then comes an account
of the output of the company, 30 million bottles per annum, with the
comforting assurance that in spite of the enormous drain the spring
shows no signs of being exhausted. The process of bottiing in described,
how a portion -of the iron'Is removed by oxidation, how a film of car-
bonate of lime forms upon the surfaee; how, finally, salt is ad-ded " to
.slightly augment the amiomnt already normally present." - The analyses
"are very full and are in substantial agreement with those given at
various tinies by the late Professor Vircliow, Professor B'schof, Pro-
fessor Liebreich, Professor Mohlr, Professor Hofmann, Professor
Kckulè, Professor Willisim Odling, and the late Sir Edward Frankland,"
names so eminent that one would thing this latest enquiry was a work of
supererogation.

With true soientific oandour the Commissioner does not categorically
.aflirmn that all the ,water, which is sold, issues forth from the spring but
the inference is obvious. Lastly, there is not the slightest evidernce to
the ordinary readr that this exhaustive and expensive inquiry 'was
undertaken for any other reason than the propagation of %the truth.

THE MoGILL UNION.
The MeGili Union has ait length taken definite fom. Reports, elab

orate and well considered, have been handed in by the building com-
mnittee, and by iîhe .committees on organization and subscriptions. They
have been collated and amended by the full executive cornmmittee,



and thé results will be commiunicated at once to the whole university-
body, graduate and undergraduate. By the timely assistance, which
the committeehas received, the work of building can be proceeded with,
at once, and when the endowment and organization is completed, the
Union wil l be ready to be handed over to the undergraduates for their
enjoyment.

The present arrangements are that the -building will be erected on-
Sherbrooke Street, at the corner of Victbria; it will be three stories in
height, and will have for principal feature a living room, so fine in.
propbition, decoration and furnishings as to be of educational value,
in addition to ministering to the material comfort of the students.
There will be reading roonis and writing rooms, a retired place for the-
(lass trophies and club rooms for societies, where meetings muy be held.
and the records kept. These rooins 'will be arranged so that they,can
be thrown together for social purposes. The billiard room. will be.
.arranged for at least .three taibles, and the kitchen will be elaborate-
en ough in its appointments to permit of banquets and swppers being
prepared, should roccasion arise. It is not proposed at present to serve-
regular nieals to students; there will. be, however, facilities for serving
a light luncheon and breakfast and dinner by the cad. In addition to,
all this, there will1 be'a music room wvith sound proof-walls editorial
rooms for the college .papers, accommodation for bicycles and photo-
graphers, and a small space reserved for graduates to meet together.
lu anticipation of the erection of a gymnasium-not so unlikely an
event as might appear-nothing will l'e prov'ided for athiletic.exercises,.
beyond a fencing and boxiiig room with one or two sihowers and baths.
There is a strong feeling that if squash racket courts could be pro-
vid ed, they would be of inestimable value to instructors as well as
students.

The committee are firmly seized by the idea, that, if the Union is
to be the meeting place of all McGill interests, every graduate must
dome in. To that end they are issuing to the graduates a full outline
of the plans and aims of the Union, end appealing to them to manifest
their loyalty to the University. This s the first occasion upôn which
they have had the opportunity of acting in fheir corporate capacity,-
and the Committee h1as reason to feel assured. of prompt response to:
their appeal.

ADDITIONS TO THE MUSEUM.
The Museum of McGill Medical College has received a most valu-

able addition in the gift by Dr. Duncan MeBachran of the important
anatomical and pathological collections nade by him in the course of
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the }ast thirty years in Comparative Medicine, in short, of the entire
museum of the late Faculty of Comparative Medicine, inél uding an
interesting.series of specimens presented to Dr. Mceachran by the
late Dr. W. G. Gadsden, of Philadelphia. Apart from the extensive
series -of skeleton s, models and other preparations illustrating the
normal anatomy of the domestic animals, the collection is more parti-
eularly rich in examples of fractures and diseases of bone of the. hoei'
and cow. There are, for example, most interesting series of specimens
illustrating the development of such conditions as spavin, splint, and
ring-bone; another series illustrating acute laminitis and malforma-
tions of the horse's foot; a very full series of specimens of the denti-
tion, normal and pathological, of the horse; another valuable series is
that of intestinal secretilons ,and hair balls from various animails. The
museum also becomes the richer iby-a collection of the more coimon
parasites of the domestie animals and additions to its collection of
monstrosities. It is difficult to estimate the value of this gift;
equally difficult, with the rapid growth of the museum under the
curatorship .of Dr. 2aude A&bbott, to know iow to suitably house these
and other recent additions.

At the saine tine, Dr. McEachran and the members of the late
Faculty of Comparative Medicine of McGill have deposâted .in the
library of ·the- College, the libraries of the late Veterinary Medical
Association and Society for study of compa-rative psychology, which
were associated with the Faculty of Comparative Medicine. These
collections amount to sone hundreds of volumes and materially
strengthen departments of the library previously, save for the Gads-
den collection, somewhat deficient. The collection comprises the lead-
ing works upon Comparative Medicine and general psychbology and
contains a valuable series of journals. To this collection Dr. Me-
Eachran has added a series of old seventeenth and eighteenth century
works upon Veterinary Medicine.

THE STATUS OF TIIE STU)ENT.
The term Alma MZaler is the expression of a sentiment of affection.

rather than the statement of a legal fa'ct. Events that have happened
in the Ftiulty of Science promise .to lead to an actual determination
of the status of the stident, unless good sense can be made to prevail.,
The University may stand to the student in loco parentis. A mother
may gain in dignity by allowing her children to have recourse to the
courts to obtain a definition of their mutual: relation; or again, she
May not, for -the law is proverbially uncertain, and what she gains
in dignity she will surely lose in affection.
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Without undue pretense 'to wisdom, it may be affirmed that the Uni-
versity stands to the student in the relation of a mother, by virtue of
a covenaut of affection alone. In the law's eye, a University is merely
a corporation created by the legislature, and entitled only to exercise
those functions .specifically assigned to it. It remains for the courts
to say if these functions have been exceeded of if they have been pro-
perly exercised. Those, who contend. that a Canadian University is
-armed with sudh authority as law and custom have conferred upon
German and English institutions, are making their passion clearer
than their argument, and it will not do to say that students, if they
do niot like that view of the case, may go elsewhere.

Even a muother ,may exercise only -a discipline which is reasonaible,
and when that reasonableness is questioned, the rights and privileges
of both parties should be considered impartialy. It will not do either
to allow the determination to be made exclusively by one side or by
the other. The Faculty of Science and the students also would do
well to reiiîvber: What 1 spent, I had; what I saved, I lost; what I
gave, I have.

TIIE UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION.

The convocation in McGill University of, .li facuilties of Arts,
Law and Science, which was 'held on the 29th of April, differed little
from former ones, though icthe nunber of graduates was larger and the
proceedings rather more decorous than usual. Dr.' Moyse for the
faculty of Arts recounted the events of the .pa.st year with which all
are iamiliar, the contest witlh the educationai authorities of Ontario,
the inadvisibility of recognizing extra-mural courses and. the growing
unversity spirit. Di. Bovev's address %ras a relation of the widening
influence of the Science faculty and Mr. Walton noted the steady
growth of the faculty of Law. Professor Callwell delivered the ad-
dress to the graduates in what is described as highly academical lan-
guage, though some iay think it would have been none the less effec-
tive if it had been more simple and the terminology less abstract
Many of the words, if not the thougihts, were ,new to this community.
The address by M. Jusserand %ras "inspirational," to employ the acade-
.mical language referred to, and his simple theme was very grateful,
that the secret of happiness is to be found in kindness.

THE PRIVATE BILL AGAIN.

The Legislature of Quebec, with its old proclivity for tergiversation,
is again -at work undoing an established principle by a private bill.
Last session a law was passed afflirming in set terns that no person



would be allowed to practise medicine by grace of the legislature,
unless the applicant .had first received the sanction of the College oi
Physicians and .Surgeons. Private Bill No. 159, introduced by Mr.
Tasehereau, is in direct contravention of that iaw, and aims to set
it aside. Thé legislature is the ultimate lair of human wisdom, but
probably no one will contend that unaided it can by any intuitive pro-.
cess arrive at a correct judgment upon the fitness of a candidate for
the profession of medicine. This thing does not -concern the English
speaking portion of the profession vitally, nor the French either,
though both are working in harmony for its defeat. lt does concern
the public vitally. They require to have some better proof of a
practitioner's capacity than bis ability to secure the passage 'of a
private bill, but nost of al, they would like to have some assurance
of the stability of legislative enactments.
. At the present writing the affair does .not look very hopeful, as it

has, been furbher complicated by the interjection into the discussion
of incomplete informa-tion and ill considcered opinion. Menbers of the
profession and the public alike can only hope that in the end good
sense will -be allowed to prevail.

THE REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS.
A by-law, with the usual penalties attached, has been passed by the

City Council, under wrhich physicians are ordered to report aIl births
occurring in their practicèe. To enforce such a by-Iaw is probably.
beyond the power of the civic authority or the provincial legislature
ither. A sianilar atterñpt was made in St. John, but the prosecution

was withdrawn, on the grounds that the Acts under which it was
brought were ultra vires of the provincial legislature, and that such a
gratuitous duty could not be imposed upon a body of men without
their consent. The principle of the measure is good and it Wil en-
counter no faotious opposition from the members of the profession. In
common with other good citizens we desire to make government easy
and not to acaL to iw nactra.1 jiicuttiesc$, bat. we shoulId like to see the
measure placed upon tenable ground. We axe continually pleading
for co-operation between all the elements of the community, French
and English, lay and professional, in aIl matters affecting the publie
welfare, and in the not unlikely event of this by-law being found un-
workable we trust that the civic authorities will feel free to avail
theiselves of such corporate wisdom as is possessed by, the Medico-
Chirurgical Society and La Société Médicale, which are now working
in close agreement.

The Faculty of Arts hias set at rest the movement .i. favour of extra
mural courses advocated on behalf of teachers, who iiished to proceed
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to the degree of Bachelor. The Faculty, instead, has recommendeE
bursaries for iose wh'o intend qualifying themselves for the profes-
sion of teaching, and the way will be made easy for thei during the
four yea:-s of their course, without any stcrifice of scholarship. There
is soiiietlhig to be said for extra mural toaôhing in the technical sub-
jects dea-t with by other faculties, but it would be a departure from
good tradition for the Arts Faculty to become an examining body merely.
It was a cherished belief of the late Dean that Science students were
not UTniversity students at ail. This was probably an extreme view, but
it would be a strange anonaly if the academie spirit, whose seat of
election was, in his judgment, in the .Faenity of Arts, should be allowed
to depart itiout :the walls. This encouragement of teachers toward a.
higher scholarship shows that the Faculty is alive to its higher fun.c-
tions, the oversight of education throughout the wliole countrv.

The grievous disaster of fire, which befell.the income of the Johns-
Hopkins Medical Sch'ool, has been quickly retrieved through the muni-
licence of Mr. Roekfeller. The statement is made in the newspapers,
and it is not thereby necessarily false, that the donor was incited to this
splendid act of liberality by ha.ving read Dr. Osler's Practic-e of Medi-
cine. This work has many excellencies, but virtue of this kind, we
venture to think, was unsuspected, even by the author himiself. If the
story be true, it is probably the only case on record iii which the read-
ing of a medical book by a layman has been productive of good. * For
the ùiforniation of other rich men, if they should be willing to draw
information fron so lowly a source, we hasten to add, that not every
graduate is in the habit of producing similar works. Yet, if one suoh
book should arise ont of this endowiment, the money il not have
been nisapplied.

The two nionogranis on Urie Acid, which Dr. lHalsey reviews for us
in this nuunber Of the JoURNAL, we regard as of very great value.
They differ from many other monograplis on the same subject in that
the author lias held no brief for any particular view or theory. He
has striven, and ire think successfully, to examine in tie extensive
literature extant the results which have been obtained from investiga-
tion and the theories which have been advanced. He has separated
froi the ·enormous amount of material, that which has a firm basis on
fact, and shows well many errors in methods of investigation, the fal-
lacies in reasoning, and the non-agreement between theories and
faots. Dr. Wiener, the author, is especially well qualified to undertake
this difficult task, as lie has carried out a number of important in-
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restigations upon urie acid and has attacked the subject from both.
the clinical and the laboratory side.

The Association of French-speaking Physicians of N1orth America
have issued a most cordial invitation to the profession at large, and.
officially to sister societies, to share in .the deliberations of the Second
Congress to be held at Lavail ou the 28th of June. N-othing but good
can be ace'omplished ,by the fullest acceptance of this privilege.

THE GOOD PHYSICIAN.
The lengthening of the session from six to nine months postpones,

the valedictory ,address w'ell into midsumner, to a time when great
truths do not find so ready an entrance -into the g-adnaute mind,p as in
the customary month of May. For throc and thirty years, the Spring
number of this Journal -has been enriched by the ivisdomn of a valedie-
tory address, and it d-oes not seein right that this one should issue
forth wanting in ihat particuliar. We shall therefore pretend to supply
from another source something that wilil take its place, sctting up, as
it were, a tulchan valedictory.

Last year, Dr. Buller lamented the paucity of themes, which wcre
open to one, aiboiut to indulge in thiat forn of revelation. There is,
in truth, but one thene fitting for the occasion, namely, the personal
responsibility of the enfrants into the profession towards tLeinselves,
towards eacli other and towards those to whomi they are about to min-
ister. Th-e thing is a rite, -a cerenony performed in an established or
prescribed imanner. It bas a ritual of its own, which should be con-

'ducted withir the University walls, instead of in some chiance meeting
place, and it should be done with the fall ceremnpnial of academie pomp
and dignity.

There need be no hesitation on the part of a valedictorian in ehoos-
ing The Good Physician for his theme. It las the sanction of custom.
It has been done béfore, and by none 'better than by 'Ihomas Fuller,
"w'höne wit, alike in quantity, quality and perpetuity, surpassing that
of the wittiest in a vitty ige, robbed him of the praise due to hin for
an equal superiority in sound, shrewd good sense and freedon of in-
tellect." But that is long ago, near three hundred years; somie miy
have forgotten bis counsel, and that is the present exouse for- reca-lling
the words of the eminent divine ito the minds of valedictorians, who
may be in search of inspiration.

The Holy Sta-te and the Profane State was published in 1642, and
contains an estimation of the G-ood Physician in a number of maxims.

Maxim I.-He trustetl not the single wilness of the water, if better
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testimony may be h&ad.--" For reasons drawn fron the urine alone are as
brittle as the urinal. Somnetimes :the water runneth in suli post-baste
through the sick nian's body, it can give no account of anybhing mcem-
orable in the passage though the most judicious eye examine it. Yea,
the sick man nay be in the state of death, and yet life appear in his
siate." -

The painstaking gentlemen who published the account of a case of
Eclampsia in the last number of this JOURNAL will likely dissent from
this judgment, but the physicians of those days had to depend upon
the eye alone, without the aid. of apparatus for the esthnation of urea.
Their knowledge of the gross appearance of the exeretions was pro-
found, and one eminent diagnostician records the inference to be drawn
when the excreinent is " elaborately earled."

Maxim II.-Coming to his patient, he persuades him to put his trust
in God, the Founiain of Health. " The neglect hereof hath· caused the
bad success of the best physicians: for, God will manifest, that though
skill come mediately froin Hii to be gotten by man's pains, success
cornes fron Him immediately to be disposed at his pleasure."

Upon this naxim one might mnake an excursion into exegeties, and
take for a text the verses which describe the case -of that Judae'an
king. "of perfect heart," yet "diseased in his feet." This unhappy man

souglit not to the Lord, but to the physicians," and the consequences
are stated in the ensuing words with rare precision: " And Asa slept
with his fathers." If one were ninded to enter into the matter of
faith healing, muoh m.night be s.aid, but what would be said miglit not
be true. At least that is a fair inference from much of the writing
that has been donc upon the subject.

Maxim III.--He handsels not his new experiments upon the bodies of
lis patients.-" Letiting loose ma.d receipis into the siek -man's body, to

try .how- well nature in hin will fight against them, whilst himuself
stands by and sees the battle; except it be in desperate cases, whea
death nust be expelled by death."

There are those who would disagree with this wise counsel. We are
content to follow it, and let loose our mad receipts upon bodies lower
than ou.r own, and, standing by, watch the battle between nature and
the drug.

Maxim IV.-To poor people he prescribes cheap but wholesome medi-
cines.-"Not removing the consumption out of their bodies into their
purses; nor sending them to the East Indies.for drugs when they cau
reach better out of their gardens."

The treasurer of any hospital w-ill testify, that, iwhether the medi-



cines now administered to the poor aie wholesone or not, certainly
they are not cheap. Lest year the Montreal General Hospital spent
nearly twelve thousand dollars in drugs and surgical appliances.

Maxim. V.-Lest his apothecary should oversee, he oversees his apothe-
cary.-" For, though many of that profession be both aible and honest,
yet some, out of ignorance or haste, nay miistake: witness one of Blois,
who, being to serve a doctor's bill, instead of optimi (short written) read
opüi, and had sent the patient asleep to his grave, if the doctor's watch-
fulness had noit prevented him. Worse are those who make wilful
errors, giving one thing for another. A prodigal who has spent his
estate, was pleased to jeer himself, boasting that he had cozened t.hose
who had bouglit his means. 'They gave me,' said he, 'good neur
money, and I sold thei my great-great-grandfather's old land.' But
this cozenage is too too true in many apothecaries, selling to sick folk
for new money antiquated drugs, and making dying men's physie of
dead Ingredients."

Prescribers of drugs are not infallible in these .days either and mis-
takes in prescriptions are yet common enough, if we believe what we
hear from the law courts. Nor have we yet eradicated the vice of
substitution. The manufacturer of a proprietary prepamtion could not
state the case against the practice with more vigour than does the
worthy divine. The chenist of ie Inland Revenue Department told us,
not long ago, something about "antiquated drugs." Out of 15. samples
of tincture of opium examined only four were genuine; half the samnples
of citrate of ironi and quinine were adulterated. 0f 23 samples of
tincture of gentian, nine were adulterated; of 11 samples of tincture of
cardamons five were 'adiulterated; of camphor tiwo out of six; of myrrh
five out of 17; of rhubarb 14 out of 21; of calumba one-third; of ginger
four out of seven; of squills -four out of six; of jalap one-fourbh the
samples; of buciu every one. Carrying the reseurch further, into spirits
of nitrous ether, and dilute hydrocyanic acid, the official analysts founc
the same results. Only one sample out of nine of the former was found
eorrect; somie had no nitrous ether and several others were practically
Useless.

Maxiim VI.-He brings not news, wllh a false spy, that the coast is
clear, till deatl ,surprises the sick ma.-" I know, physicians love to
,make the best of their patient's estate. First, it is improper that ad-
jutores vitae should be nuncii mortis. Secondly, none, with their good-
will, will tell bad news. Thirdly, their fee may be the worse for it.
Fourthly, it.is a conlessïuig that their art is conquered. Fifthly, it wil*
poison their patient's heart with grief, and make it break before the

time. H1owever, they may so order it, that the party may be informed
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of his dangerous condition, tha:t he be not outed ot of. this world
before ho be provided for another.

axini V11.-Wllh/en. lie can keep life no longer in, he makes a; f air and
easy passage for it Io go ou.--He givet.h his attendance for the facili-
inting and assuaging of the pains and agonies of death. Yet, generally,
it is death to a physician to bc wi'th a dying inan.

Maxim V1'I.--Uncorthy prelenders Io physic are ralher foils tlan
slains to the profession.-Such a one .vas that counterfeit who called
hiimself " the Barron of Blac'kamîore," and fleigned lie was sent froi
the Emperor to our young King Henry VI., to be his principal physi-
clan. But, his forgery being discovered. ho was apprehended, and
executed in the Tower of London, anno 1420, and such the world daily
swarns with. Well did the poets feign Aesculapius and Circe brother
and sister, and both cihildren of the sun; for, in all times, (in the
opinion -of the multitude). witehes, old woinen, and iimpostors have
had a competition with physicians. Aud commonly the nost ignorant
are the nost confident in their undertakigs, and will not stick to tell
vou what disease tMe gall of a dove is good to cure. He took himself
to be no niean doctor, who, beingguil ry of no Grcek, and being de-
manded whv it was called a hectic lever; 1- Because," saith ho, " of an
lecking cough which ever atten'ded that disease."

This naxim requires no gloss, yet a Valediotorian would do vell to
elaborate the idea, that unworthy pretenders to physic are but foiqs
to set off the Good Physician. tiat the qualities of acuteness in observa-
tion, reliance upon that power which is not ourselves, conservatism in
the employment of remedies, consideration for the poor. skilfulness
ani honesty, and carefulness in the details of treatment, a correctness
of dleeianour towarls the great miystery cf death. are yoL as essential to
the Good Physician as t.hey were in the days of th e worfiy Fuller.

Cte1USw- andi RotiCCS of lochs.

A Praètical Treatise on Nervous Diseases.- By F. Savary Pearce.
M.D., Profcssor of Nervous and Mental Diseases, Medico-Chirur-
gical College of Philadelphia; 401 pages, with coloured frontis-

piece, and ninety-one illustrations, in the text. D. Appleton &
Company, New York. Morang & Co., Toronto, 1901.

This book is adnirablv made. as all of Appleton's books are; the illus-
tration is sumptuous, though iany of the plates amc familiar to readors
of Butler's excellent book..publislied by the saine firn. The first sec-
tion is devoted to the anatomy of thé nérve strùctu.es, the -second. to
physiology, the third to ehemistry, and then 'followsa .considleration of
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,general pathology, sclerosis degencrations, gliosis and inflammations.
General synptoms, methods of exanination and nomenclature have a
chapter of their own, and it is succeeded by one upon gencral therapeu-
tics, with mention of the varjous remedial nieasures. Symptomatie dis-
-orders are next considereci, including vertigo, insomnia, the neuralgias
and headache. The disorders of the various portions of flie systCm are
then taken up, and the book concludes with functional diseases, vasono-
tor and trophie disorders, toxoemias and general paresis. An appeidix
coinpletes the volume. Froni the foregoing it will appear that the ar-
rangeinent is orderly, and on exanination, each section will be found
well filled yet not overloaded. Dr. Pearce does not tell us all he knows
about the subject, but he tells enoughi to niake the book entirely adequate
for those for whou it is intended, the iedical student and the general
practitioner.

Infection and Immunity, with special reference to the prevention of In-
fectious Biseases. By George M. Sternberg, M.D., LL.D. G. P.
Putnani's Sons, New York and London, 1903.

This vohune is the twelfth in the Science Series publislied by the
iMessrs. Putnam, and twelve more are in course of preparation. The
series covers the whole range of science from the study of man and' his
environmeit to the bacteria. The name of the author, George M. Stern-
berg, recalls the remarkable career of a medical officer at an obscure
arniy post, who worked aniidst nmany discouragements and finally became
surgeon-general of the Uinited States arniy. What Pasteur was to France
Dr. Sternberg was in the United States. The scope and value of his
work is not yet fiully apprehended even by bacteriologists. Those who
require any highi revelatioi upon the subject of Inmîunity nust go else-
where for a stimunlation of their curiosity; this book coitains only
-so mulch as is proved, and is therefore the imiore valunble for the read-
ers for whom it is intended. Sptaking of this volume alone, it is a
remarkahly successful attompt to bring to the people a sound knowledge
of the dangers to which they are exposed, and of the neans by which
those dangers nay be avoided.

Disease of lie Eye. By L. Webster Fox. A.M., M.D., Professor
of Ophthlialmology, Medico-Chirurgical College, of Philaidelphia;
Fire coloured plates and 296 illustraions; 584 pages. D. Apple-
ton & Co., New York and London; Geo. N. Morang & Co., Toronto.

This is another of the iinmerous rocent special treatises on Ophthal-

mology, most of which present no laims to. origina:%ity and no apparent
reason for their production otier than those which are personal to
the writers. The handsome voluiie now. under considcration is
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copiously illustrated, provided with index, glossary and ophthalm:c
formule to suit alike the casual reader or diligent student. In arrange-
ment and general presentation of the subject the author has-certainly
produced a very readable and attractive work in which he bas
incorporated no fewer than fourteen original devices of lis own in the
way of instruments, methods of operation and of treatment. This is
a feature which cannot fail to lend a special value to the work and
establish its position as one worthy of a place in every specia.1 library
of ophthamic literature.

The International Medical Anuial: A Year Book of Treatment
and Practitioner's Index. -Twenty-second Year. New York; E.
B. Treat & Company, 1904.

This is the twenty-second year of publication of this excellent index
to the literature of the past year. A .departure in the present volume
is the introduction of stereoscopie views . Their examination with the
instrument provided, facilitates the study of structures -which by
other methods are difficult of illustration. The section devoted to
diseasus of the ear is admirably illustrated by a set of twelve sterco-
grams. There is also a series of plates representing the distribution
and nature of the eruptions in infectious diseases such as smallpox,

-scarlet fever, measles, typhoid and typhus. The sections on serum
therapy, radio-activity, and electro-therapeuties have required a great
deal of careful review. The examination of the literatu.re has been
very exhaustive, and notthing of serious interest seeins to have escaped
notice. The convenient size and dictionary arrangement of this volume.
supplemented by afull index, make it a most valuable year ibook.

General Pathology. By Dr. Ernst Ziegler, translated from the Tenth
Revised German Edition (Gustav Fischer, Jenà, 1901). Edited
by Alfred Scott Warthin, Ph.D., IM.D. William Wood & Co., New
York; Chandler and Massey, Toronto, 1903.

A book which bas reached the tenth edition, which is employed wher-
ever medicine is studied or taught, requires no further mention, beyoncl
the fact that a new issue has appeared. Ziegler's Pathology is more
than a text-book; it is a complete record of the science of the causes,
nature and course of the processes of disease. If one were to enumerate
the notable features of the work, it would be merely a rewriting of what
has been said on many previous occasions in these pages.

Anatomy Applied to Medicine and Surgery. By D . Mundel4
B.A., M.D., Professor of Applied Anatomy, Queen's College,
Kingston.

We welcome any signs of activity in Canadian colleges, and make
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respectful mention of this book by Dr. Mundell. In a first edition of
a publication upon so technical a subject errors are bound to occur, but
a list of thirty-three errata in the outset is apt to create an unfavourable
impression. Even the title page is marred by an error, which is hard. to
excuse. The book deserves better things at ihe hands of the printer and
paper niaker, and hiad it appeared in a better dress, we venture to say
it would take its place aniongst the standards of Applied Anatomy. For
those who are not deterred by superficial faults, the book will afford
pleasure and profit; they will find in it a good style, breadth of view
and an easy handling of material. The description is powerfully done,
and the observations are made with acuteness and judgment.

Diseases of the Intestines, a Text-Book by Max Ehnhorn, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Medicine at the New York Post-Graduate Sehool and Hos-
pital: Second Revised Edition, New York, William Wood & Co.;
Toronto, Chandler, Massey & Co. 1904.

The first edition of this book ýwas published in 1900, and was quickly
exhausted; the present edition is issued to supply its place, rather than
to record any greast advance in this branci of nedicine. The book con-
tains a tiue record of the present state of knowledge and also of senti-
nent in regard to Diseases of the Intestines. The references to the
literature are very copious, and opinions are freely cited; in the first two
hundred pages there are 184 references, 126 being to forcign books or
publications. The work is well balanced, and treatient receives a full,
share of consideration.

A Text-Book of the Practice of Medicine, designed for the use of
students. By. James Magoffßn French, M.D. Illustrated by ten
full page plates and 1f ty wood engravings, New York, William
Wood & Co.; Toronto, Chandler and Massey, 1903.

This book is an important addition to the works, now extant upon the
Practice of Medicine. It is more formal and systematic than some other
recent presentaiuns of the subject; it opens witl a general considera-
tion of the princi-r.es of medicine and ends .with an account of the clini-
cal methods of examination. The arrangement is orderly; the work is
well balanced, and the various aspects of disease are presented with due
regard to their importance. We venture to predict that this book 'will.
take its place among the standards in medicine.

A Manual of General Pathology. By Dr. Sidney Martn. Svo, 50 2
pages. Illustrated. P. Blakiston's Son & Co., Philadelphia.
Chandler, Massey & Co., Toronto.
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CANADIAN MEDICAL'ASSOCIATION.

Good progress is being made. in Vancouver toivards the. thirty..
seventh annual meeting of the Cànadian Medical Association on the
23rd, 24th, 25th and 2Gth of August. This is the first occasion on
which the Association has met west of . Winnipeg. The principal
guest will be Mr. Mayo Robson, and the naines of the other visitors
will be announced later. A banquet will be held in Vancouver on
the evening of the second day. Thie next day 'the delegates and their
friends will take the steamer Princess Victoria' for Victoria. A run
will be made to William Hlead quarantine station, and the return to
Victoria will be made by way of Esquimalt, to view tlie naval arrange-
ments -and the fortifications. Upon arriving in Vancouver, a recep-
tion vill be arranged for at the leg!slative buildings. 'The following
day will bo given up to visiting the many points of interest about the
city, including the sea drives, and in the afternoon Esquinalt and
the Naval liospital will be visited. A trip up the Arm by moonligit
is also contemplated on the second day and a band concert will be
given on that ovening.

Althouigh the official circular f rom the railway companies has not
yet been received, it is ·expeoted that the date of sale of tickets will
open on the 15th of August and following days; the time limit will
be two months, and will not be extended beyond that. Tickets will
be sold only to delegates and immediate members of their families,
on presentation of certificate fron the General Secretary, and those
who have not already donc so should file their names with that oftial
at an early date. Under the arrangements made, tickets will bc good
going by Canadian Pacific direct, via Port Arthur or via Sault Ste.
Marie, St. Paul, thence Soo-Pacific route, Great Northorn or Northern
Pacifie; or via Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul, thence Soo-Pacific route,
Great Northern and Northern Pacifie, returning saine route or aiy
other of the above routes. Returning, diversion can be made via
St. Paul to St. Louis at an additional cost of $10.00, and froi St.
Louis to Detroit, where travellers will rejoin cither Canadian Pacifie
Railway, or Grand Trunk Railway to their hoines according as tickets.
road. Should any wish on return journey to visit the Yellowstone
Park they can do so on payment of the extra eharge made for the trp
through the Park froi the junction with the Northern Pacific Railway.
No other arrangements have been made so far, but the General Secre.
tary is in communication with the Union Parcific to provide for return
via California, Salt Lake City and Colorado. If any arrangenents
are made for special train, these will be announced in due and proper
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time. The following gives an approximation of the rates from af.
points east of Port Arthur: Toronto, Brantford, Hamilton,.Windsor,

liatham, London, Stratford Guelph, Orillia, $62.40; Montbreal, Ottawa,
Brockville, $68.00; St. John, N.B., $76.50; Halifax, via I.C.R., $81.00;
Sydney, $83.70. Winnipeg and points in Manitoba, $45.00, but fuill
arrangements for this have not as yet been fixed. · One certificate only
will be required to be presented by delegate for bis own use and the
inimediate members of his family; and only to those who file their
names with the General Secretary can be sent these certificates. The
berth rate to Vancouver in each direction from Toronto and Montreai
is $17.00 and $18.00 respectively. Those conteniplating attending
should send in their names without further delay to the General Secre-
tary, Dr. George Elliott, 129 John Street, Toronto.

THE McGILL JOIURNAL CLUB.
The medical library of the University lias earnei for itself an enviable

reputation among the libraries of the continent. Yet its list of stan-
dard journals is far from complote; and many a worker, seeking -e-
forences, bas been met by the bald statement: " not taken by tie
library." To meet this want is the object of the McGill Journal Club,
lately established. The Club starts with a membership of about 60,
including a inajority of the teaching staff of the Medical Faculty. The
subscription price is two dollars a year. The funds are to be devoted
.to securing standard journals in the various branches -of niedicine not
already taken by the library or by the special laboratories.

At a meeting lately beld, the following officers were elected: Honor-
ary President, Dr. Roddick; President, Dr. Archibald; Vice-President,
Dr. Gillies; Secretary, Dr. Nichols; Treasurer, Dr. Morrow. A com-
mittee of ten, eaich member representing a special branch of medicine,
has also been elected; and the duty of each is to consult all the members
interested in the particular braneh lie represents as to the choice of
the journals devoted to that branch. At a very small individual cost,
the usefilness of the library can be largely increased.

The journals are to be cept upon special shelves in the. McGill Med-
ical Library, 'and may be taken home by members upon the same
general conditions as prevail for the regular library periodicals.

Any duly qualified practitioner, resident in the city aind district of
Montreal, may become a member. The nembership is not limited to
the teaching staff, nor even to IcGill gradutes. The larger the
menibership, the more usefui does the reference library become. And
it is hoped that the evident value of the Club may induce a large
number of the practitioners of the city, whether French 'or English,
to join it.
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McGILL POST-GRADUATE COURSE.
The ninth post graduate course for general practitioners will be

conducted by the Faculty of Medicine, McGill University, for four
weeks beginning Monday, May 30th, and closing June 24th. The
programme wvill comprise the following branches: Laboratory instruc-
tion, including microscopical nethods; clinical mieroscopy; clinical
chemistry and urinalysis; analysis of stomach contents, and clinical
bacteriology.

Special demonstrations will be given as folows: Operative gynæ-
cology, Dr. Gardner; operative midwifery, Dr. Cameron; sanitary
topics, Dr. St.arkey; clinical use of the Roentgen Rays, Dr. Girdwood;
demonstrations on post-nortem specimens, Dr. McGrac; medical ex-
amination for life insurance, Dr. Wilkins.

Medical and surgieal clinies will be held in medicine at the Mont-
real General Hospital by Drs. Blackader and Campbell; in surgery,
by Drs. Shepherd, Elder and K. Cameron; at the Royal Victoria
Hospital in medicine, by Drs. Martin and Hamilton; in surgery, by
Drs. Bell, Garrow, Archibald and Kcenan.

Clinics in special departments will be given as f ollows: In ophthal-
mology, including demonstrations in the use of the ophthalmoscope,
Drs. Buller, Stirling and Byers; dermatology, Dr. G. G. Campbell;
genito-urinary surgery, Drs. Bell and Springle; orthopedics Dr. 0.
W. Wilson; laryngology, Drs. Birkett and H. D. Iamilton; gyne-
cology, Drs. Gardner, Lockhart and J. D. Cameron; obstetries, Drs.
J. C. Cameron an'd Evans; discases of children, Drs. Blackader and
G. G. Campbell.

, WESTERN GENERAL HOSPITAL.

The quarterly meeting of the Western Hospital was held on April
18th. During the lest qua-rter 133 patients were ad'mitted to the hos-
pital; 93 were Protestants, 38 Roman Catholies, two Jews, 61 males, and
72 females. Of these 116 were residents of Montreal. On the 1st of
J anuary there were 34 patients in the wards, 128 have since been dis-
charged, seven have died, and 29 are still inmates of the institution.
The ambulance calls during the last quarter nuibered 39.

The record for the outdoor department brings the total number of
consultations to 1,783, ,which shows a decrease of 219 from the corres-
ponding quarter of 1903. The consultations for the last quarter are
distributed 'as Tollows: Medical, 534; surgical, 268; g3nScological, 317;
eye and ear, 141; nose and throat, 256; skin, 56; genito-urinary, 211.

There were 50 patients admitted to the hospital during the month of
March, 49 discharged and four died; 20 medical, 23 surgical and seven
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gynaecological. In the Outdoor Department there were 646 consulta-
tions during the month; 211 medical; 69 surgical; 133 gynecological;
63 eye and ear; 102 nose and throat; 20 skin and 48 genito-urinary.

JEFFREY HALE HOSPITAL.
By the terms' of the will left by the late Mrs. J. F. Turnbull, of

Quebec, the Jeffrey Hale Hospital receives the magnificent, sum f
$500,000, on condition that an addition to the present building bd
erected, to be known as the Mackenzie Wing, in memory of the
donor's father, the late James Mackenzie, of Quebec.

A nurses home will also be erected, and the space now occupied by
the nurses will be utilized to increase the accommodation for patients.
The Home will fill a want that has been very much felt, both by
giving room in the main building, and in providing for the nurses
better quarters.

The Training School, opened in 1901, is now in a most satisfactory
condition, and witlIin the next few months the first graduates will be
gra.nted their diplomas. The number of applications for admission
to the Training School during the past year has been larger than the
hospital demanded, an'd the standard is being raised accordingly.

MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.
During the montli of March there were 254 patients admitted to

the wards of the Montreal General Hospital, and 250 were discharged.
The deaths numbered 19. One hundred and one ambulance calls
were responded to. Tie daily average sick for the month was 1963.
The greatest number in any one day was 208. | There were 3,38S3
'consultations in the outdoor department. The medical wards are
at present being thoroughly clea.ned and painted.

HOTEL DIEU.

During the month of -March 218 indoor patients were admitted,
103 men and 115 women; 408 patients were treated in the various
warcls, 206 male and 202 fem'ale, and 192 were discharged, eured or im-
proved. Twenty-one deaths were recorded; 17 among the female and
four among 'the male patients; 76 major operations were performed.
There were 368 treated in the general dispensary, and 176 in thet of
the eye, ear -and nose.

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.

fonthly report for March: Patients admitted, 284; discharged, 262;
died, 17; ambulance calls, 74; medical, 93; surgical, 142; ophthalmolo-
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gical, 25; gynoecological, 22; laryngologicul, 20. Outloor department:
Medical, 894; surgical, 487; ophihahinological, 319; gynecological,
132; laryngological, 322; total, 2,154.

Dr. L. de L. Harwood will sueceed the late Dr. Brennan as professor
of gynaecology in Laval University, and. will also be chief of the
gyna-ec ological department in the Notre Dame Hospital. Dr. Harwoorl
has also been chosen president of the section of gynecology of the
Mfedical Congress of French-speaking Physicians of North Anerica,
which is to meet hure in June. Dr. A. Ethier becomes Dr. Iarwood's
successor.

Dr. Hodgetts, tLhe newlIy appointed chairman of the Ontario Board
of Hcalth, is marking his entry into office by insisting upon a better
registration of cases of infectious disease. He finds that in 1902
fthere were returneci to the departnent 1,542 cases of typhoid fever,
whle the hospital statistics show 2,067 cases, with 242 deaths. Iu
1903 a return from the 700 divisions showed 1,012 cases, while in the
hospitals there were 1,918, with 398 deatns.

The report of the MeGill Medical Library shows that during the
quarter ending Jaiuary 31st, the number of readers was 4,702, and
the number of volumes taken out 1,721. In the previous quarter the
numîber of readers was 3,950, and the number of volumes taken out
was 1,217.

A hy-lav to provide for the raising of $100,000, te be devoied
towards the erection of a modern hospital building is to be submitted
to the people of Vancouver. It is est.imated that a, three-story stone
building of modern construction will cost $200,000. Half of that
sum is already in hand.

Dr. Ernest Wills, of Calgary, is building a sanitarium for consunp-
tives, where patients sulrering from the disease will have every faieliy
for care and treatient. Dr. Wills is at present in Montreal in con-
nexion with his work.

The fourth annual meeting of the Canadian Association for the
pievention of consumption was held in Ottaawa on the 20th of April.
Dr. iEavenal, of the Henry Phipps Institute. Philadelphia, delivered
an address upon Animal Tuberculosis in relation to human health.

The new Sanitarium for Consuiptives, at Kentville, will be opened
next month. It is one of several which the Government of Nova
Scotia proposes to build.
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Dr. Campbell, MeGill, '02, has resigned from the position of Hous3
Surgeon in the Ottawa Isolation Hospital, and Dr. Sherriff, Queen's,
'03, lias been appointed in his stead.

Buckingham is to have a general hospital. The new building will
be 80 by 40 f eet, and four stories high, and will cost $18,000. The
institution will be in charge of the Grey Nuns.

The Nova Scotia branch of the British Medical Association com-
pleted the work of the season on the 13th of April. Dr. D. A. Camp-
bell read a paper upon the Pioneers of Medicine in Nova Scotia'.

Dr. Carter, coroner of. Moosomin, died on the 16th of March, fromu
pulmonary heniorrhage. He is survived by a wif e and four children.

C. W. Oliver, of Westville, Medicine, '07, died on the 21st April, as
a result of otitis media ,with heart lesion. A funeral service was held
in the chapel of the Royal Victoria Hospital, and the students and
faculty attended in a body.

Dr. Herbert C. Featherston died at his father's house in Toroito
on the'7th of April, of pleuro-pneumonia. : Dr. Featherston graduated
from. McGill Univërsity in 1902; lie subscquently went to Edinburgh,
where he took the three qualifications of the Royal College of Sur.
geons, and in November last lie returned home in a sonmowhat feeble
state -of health.

~ociet13 JBoceedings.

OTTAWA MEDiCO-CIRURG-.ICAL SOCIETY.

Eleventhi. Meeting, Marci. 3rd, 1904.

Du. F.- X. VAM XDE IN THE CHAIR.

The paper of the evening was read by. DR. J. FENTON ARGUE,
the subject being Chlorosis. The paper dealt with the pathology,
symptomatology and treatment of the condition.

Twelfthi Meeting, March 24t., 1904.
(At the Water Street Hospital.)

DR. H. B. S-MALL, PRE SIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Dr. Ohabot presented a case of excision of the hip joint for
Hip-Joint Disease with abscess formation. The result was a useful
novable joint, but with 2½ inches of shortening.

Dr. Chabot also showed a case of Cholelithasis, in which lie had
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done a cholecystotony; 149 gallstones were removed. The gall
bladder was iinediately closed, vith drainage of the periton-al cavity
The recovery was uniiterrupted.

Dit. R. S. MINNES showed the specimen of a lens removed Ijr
Cataract, in the centre of which was imbedded a piece of steel. The
injury was received twenty years before operation.

Dr. Minnes also showed a case of Double Congen:ital Coloboma,
with Detachment of the Retina. This had been improved by lâi
injection of 30 per cent. salt solution into the vitreous chamber.

DR. C. P. DEwAn1 showed-T. A case of Movable Cartilage of the
Knee Joint -post-operative witl specinien. The injury was received
thire years ago.

II.-Case of Hysterical Aphasia. The aphasia developed after 
few days of malaise, -and was at first accompanied by athetosis. Recov-
ery las been gradual.

11.-Specinen of Sarconi of Tibia, from a boy of nineteen. Six
years ago he received a blow over the inner, mallcolus.. Three years
after, the swelling now present was first noticed, an 1 growth since ra
gradual. The leg vas amnputated through the knee joint.

Dn. Trios. GIBsox exhibited a case of Lupus Vulgaris of the Face,
which had resisted treatmnent 1y X-rays, but was improving under
application of pure carbolie acid followed by alcohol.

Dit. W. J. BRADLEY read a short note on Accidents in the Admin-
istration of Chloroforn, with especial reference to the presence and
detection of certain impurities.

Ttirleenli. Meeting, Marci 31st, 1904.

Dn. H. B. SMALL, PRESIDENT, IN TUE CHAIR.

Dn. F. X. VALADE read a short paper on 1ielampsia and its Treat-
ment.

The discussion. was general; those taking part were Drs. Hanna,
Robinson, Basken, Parent and Small.

SOCIETE MEDICALE DE MONTREAL.

Dit. VTAIX, PRESIDENT, ]N THE CHAnr.

3eeling of 22nd Marci, 1904.

The announceinent of Dr. L. Coyteux Prevost's lecture, under the
auspices of the Société Médicale de Montréal. brought a large gathering
of the French speaking element of the medical profession of Mont-
real and the suburbs. The subject of the lecture, "Parmi nos tombes,"
was enignatie, and the audience was taken by surprise, wihen Dr.
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Prevost announeed that instead of relating his successes, he had
chosen to speak of. the disasters he had met in his surgical carcer.
He invited his hearers to foillow him into bis little cemîetery, and de-
tailed the clinical history and the operation which, prelaps, had ha=-
tened the end of the patients. This, lie held, would prove more instruc-
tive and, perhaps, shield others froni the saime mishaps, as the causes
of death in these unfortunate cases were plainly given.

Dn. LAMAHiiE in discussion, said, that 'the lecturer had shown
them in -the course of a direful promenade "among the graves" the
drawbacks of abdominal surgery, and the marvelous progress accom-
plished by modern methods. It was evident to himi tha-t obstetries
had not kept apace with the advance of the other branches of medi-
cine, and that the accoitcheur was the most active provider of the
gynm-cologist. B-ad nidwifery iakes ricli gyneology," he said.
Mrany were the obstacles which confronted the obstetrician, both on
the part of the parturient -and lier surroun-dings, and on .the part of
the attendants in regard to the didiculty of application of aseptic
and antiseptic principles.

The president tlianked the lecturer and the meeting adjourned.

MONTREAL MEDICOiHRURGIOAL SOCIE TY.

Thirleenk Meeting, April 151h, 1904.
H. S. BIRKETT, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN TnE CHAIR.

Dn. BIRKETT and D. N-cHoLLs read a paper upon a rare forin of
Otomnyôosis due to the Aspergillus Glaucus. Dr. Birkett - gave the
clinical repoi·t of the case and Dr. Nicholls illustrated the growth by,
diagrams on the blackboard. This paper appears at page 33S of this
nmber.

In the discussion which followed, Dr. Archibald pointed out that
moulds are not commnonly troublesonie, because they rarcly grow at the
temperature of the body, and lie said that those whicli seemn to be
patihogenic for animals are apparently not so for man, and that those
moulds which do grow at bo-dy temperature are apparently very rarely
pathogenic. Dr. Birkett, in reply to a question by Dr. Elder, ex-
plained that the deafness produced vas of the obstructive form. The
growth scemed to linit itself to the skin of the auditory canal and
though the drum membrane is covered with a very thin epidermnial
layer yet it did not seem to attack the drum membrane itself. He
knev of a case in the literature, in which the mould had invaded the
druin membrane and penetrated into the niddle car.

Dit. J. M. ELDER reported a case of acute Intestinal Obstruction
following Syphilitic Ulceration in the Ileum.
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Du. Armsruoa discussed the case at length and said: In some-

repecets this ease is similar to two cases of culcr, sttpposedly syphiitic,
of lho ziomach, which I have noted. Onc was reported by Dr. Finnie
of Baltimore, the other occurred in the practice of Dr. Lafleur. This
latter case was that of a man who lad all the symptoms. of 'uler Gn.d,
gastrie dilatation fcv sone years; he had visited most of the surgeons
in New York and Dr. Osler had reported that lie had a large dilated
stoniach. He returned hone in a very grave condition of enaciation
and when i exaninied him, me time afier Dr. Osler's examination,
I foind the stomacli verv nm.eh contracted, to nearly a third the
normal size, and in the posterior wall a large ulecerated area fully as
large as the paln of the hand with thiek, wiell defined sharp edges;
the adiesions about the stomacli were very strong and broad, so much
that thev cave rise at first to the impression Ihat it was a carcinoma;
they w-ere not infiltrating adhesions but regular bands. After gastro-
enterostomv ind inunctions of iodidos the nman made recovery up to
the point of weighiing more thau he ever did with no restrictions in
diet. Dr. Lafleur reported the case at Washington before the Asso-
cia.tion of American Physicians and in the 3IOXTREAL MEDICAL
JOURNAL. h was regarded by Dr. Lafleur and Dr. Osler as probably

of syplllitie orgin; the case improved after the exhibition of the
iodides. There is in Dr. Elder's case a great simnilarity, in that there,
was this contraction and narrowing with the forimaljon of these strong
ba.nds of adhesions.

Dn. HUrTcrsox reported seven eases of fracture of the patella, and

five of the cases were exhibited at the meeting. These patients had
perfect use of the limb and it would be liard to tell which limb had
been injured; in ouly one case was there any veainess noticeable and
this was a case treated nine years ago by the posterior splint and
strapping method.

DR. AnCrinALD: Dr. Hiutchison is to be congratulated upon such
an excellent series of cases. It does not always happen that we get
sucl good function, even with the later operation. Early movement
strikes me as being of great benefit in these cases. It seems on the
face of it a risky thing to subject a patient with a fracture within a
week to movements which nay disturb the fragments, but the advo-
cates of this procedure show the best results. It doe. away with the
atrophy of the quadriceps, which is so troublesome in cases treated in
the old way. Another point of interest illustrated bv non-operated
cases is that ther often- seem to do well if he fragments are n.ot verv
far apart, yet with the lapse of tine this distance becomes very muel
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iiaereased,- as the fibrous union is very apt- to be lengthened out by
use, whereas firn bony union resists tany such strain; one of the ski-
agrais illustrates this well, shiowing the separation. much wider than
w'hen thefirst photograpli w-as taken.

Dn. ST. JACQUES: I am also in favour of the early moveients and
ma1ssage and in one.of my cases I advised crutches after the fifth day.
I alo have had occasion to -see cases treatecd by the old method, and
in one case there remained about a hall inch space between the two
fragments, but the patient was lame and could cnly bend lis knee a
few inches. This has induced me to advise surgical interference. I
have scen atropliy of the quadriceps after but two weeks immobilisa-
tion.

Dn. ARMSTRONG: I have always f elt sone diflidence in bringing such

cases as these before students as such operations should only be done
by experienced hands. I have never had any trouble with wiring
patellao, but I have seen stifr joints result with even amputation
required, and deatli nay follow the operation. It is a serious ques-
tion whether one should be willing to run the great risk of infection
of the knee joint for the sake of a better result w'hich nay be obtained
if aIl goes well. Personally, I should want to know that I had a very
good surgeon, that lie w-as well equipped, that his assistants were
capable and that he had a technique which lie was using daily
and was fainiliar with. The advantages and disadvantages of
the case slould le placed before the patient. With regard to
the time for operating one does not always receive these cases early,
but in eases wliere there is traumatism of the soft tissues one should
wait until they are at their best resisting power. After an injury
the eireulation is interruptcd and probably the lymphatics as well so
it is better to wuit till all temperature has subsided. A man should
be able to do -this operation absolutely without letting his fingers get
into the wound. In general one should do this operation with ruliber
gloves, preferablv new ones and nothing should enter that wound
unless absolutely sterile. As to the 'stiffness afterwards that is very
largely obviated by getting flic patient up and walking about. The
question as to the operation is still debatable, but I believe the tecl-
nique is becoiming more perfect every day and this is ilie proper opera-
tion provided the patient is in a suitable condition for it. I con-
gratulate Dr. Hutchison on this remarkable séries, and I think his re-
sults are such as one migIt well be proud of.

Dn. HUTcrISOr: We all know that the getting of the patient on
his feet and the walking about for the protection of the muscular tone of
the quadriceps is the key to the situation, the bony repair goes on and
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retains the suture material if it is properly applied. In regard to the
question of operation 1 too have tauglit students the difliculty referred
to by Dr. Armstrong, and I might say that in every one of hie cases the
whole condition lias been placed before the patient. The tear of the
aponeurosis lias been 'the basis of ny decision'in operating, it was pre-
sent in al my cases, and the inability of the'quadriceps to lift the leg
up proves that it is a distinct rupture of continuity between the thigh
and the leg. With regard to the elot I concur in the belief that it
could not be removed by aspiration until too late to be of service to
the strength of the limb.

Fourteenhl 3Jecting, April 151h, 190-1.

H. S. BIrKExTiYi M.D., PRESIDENT, IX THE CHAIR.
DR. A. Pn1xnost, of Toronto, read a paper upon Sonie Observations

on the Surgical Treatmiîent of Chronie and Acute Nepliritis. The
paper appears at page 317 of the Mav issue of this JoURNAL.

In the discussion which followed, Drs. Siepherd, Martin. Finle
Milis, Aanmi, Garrow and McCrae took part.

Dn. Atxi.iu: Tlinlcing over wrhat Dr. Primrose has told us this
evening - the full presentation of his first ease with its listory of
narked improveinent following upon the operation, followed later by

indications of disturbed kidney function, and the further evidence
he has allorded us that experimnental decapsulaîtion of the kidney is
followed by cicatrization of the surface and consequent destruction or
injury to the cortical tubuls-there has been recalled to me tlie defin-
ition 1 gave some years ago of inflammation, naiely, that it is the.
atiemnpt at repair of injury. I bad then to point out that attempted
repair and repair are two very dilferent things, that infiannnation, low-
ever benign, rarely accomplished the complote restoration of a part to
its previous integrity; that the retction vas ait.her in excess of-. the
needs of the organisi or inadequate. And what is truc of inflamma-
tion must be truc also of surgery and of our experimental attempts at
repair, for, after al, what the surgeon accomplishes or attempts t
acconplish is of the nature of a simple uncomplicateéd inflnamnation.
The surgeon by his intervention cannot bring about an absoluhe return
to the normal. And so it is with decapsulation of the kidney. We
may hope that this wvill accomplish a temporary improvenient, possibly
by reduction of tension; we cannot expect that the tissue which comes
to replace the capsule will be perfect. On the contrary, we must ex-
peet that, if foried of cicatricial connective tissue, it must, like all

such Cicatricial connective tissue, tend to contract. What has bePn
so striking in this evening's paper is the calm and scientific way in
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which the whole matter lias been discussed. Renembering that Dr.
Priurose w-as one of the pioneers in this operation, it would have been
nafural iad lie been c-arried away by enthusiasm. On the contrary,
he has tiroughout endeavoured to deternine the truth. Hle bas given
us an example of the methods of pure science applied to the clearing
up of a surgical problem.

DLn. FINLEY: Dr. Primrose's first case is convincing of the benefits
which nay accrue in certain cases.' Personally, I have been rather
prejudiced against the operation in chronie Bright's disease, and, con-
sequently, i have not recommended very many cases for the perforn-
anee of the operation. In one instance, Dr. Armstrong operated on .
woian in middle life who liad had ædenia of the lids for several years.
In this case the capsule was stripped- on both sides at oie sitting, aud
the woman has been free fron the symptois with whkch she previously
suffered, but the iharacter of the urine is not mnaterially altered. In
this case one of the kidneys w-as enlarged and, therefore, Dr. Primrose's
viev that it is the relief of tension which is brought about May prob-
ably apply. I think it is in acide cases where the kidney is strangled
and certain otier cases where there are attacks of temporary swelling
that splitting or decapsulation will be of beneilt. i. quite agree with
Dr. Primrose about the frec use of calomel in Bright's disease; a few
years ago one member of the hospital stalf administered caloqmel to all
his patients suffering fi-óm Bright's disease, and as a result most of
then developed severe mercurial stonatitis.

Din. ÇIcCRAE: The only kind of case that surgeons are at one upon is
.tie acute nephritis; the second class of cases, upon whieh they are
almost agreed, is chronie nefhritis in whieh there is higli tension;
these two have one thing in coimmon, the ability to produce higl ten-
sion. If a kidney can produce increased tension, it implies that that
kid.ney has at its disposal more than half of its tubular epithelium
still in a state of normal or nearly normal, which again brings the
prognosis to the question of how mueh normal or nearly normal kidney
one has to deal with; and success is obtained in those cases which are
comparatively -little damaged.

Di. ïIAnTIN: A point which vould interest one is to know whether
one form of nephritis has been more benefited than anoîther by the
operative treutnent. One is surprised to see one of the best Anerican
clini:cians advocating that chronie parenchynatous nephritis is the only
one benefited by operation, while another experienced surgeon says
that improvement is onay found in the chronie interstitial cases. and
only so long as the capsule is not reformed around the kidney. That
one shouid expect to get a cure in cases of nephritis of any kind seems
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to me, from a pathological point of view, practically impossible; but
that one mnay obtain very dlefinite benefit Dr. Priimrose lias shown to be a
very reasonable hope. Cases of hinaturia are often cured by the
moere operation of cutting dnwn upon the kidney, not even cutting inte
it, a fact whicli is quite a common experience with alnost every sur-
greon, thouglh whether such instances arc of the nature of organic dis-
ease or inere angio-neurotic hematuria has not been sattled.

Du. PEniuco: One point, upon which I take issue, is tha-t of con-
vulsions during pregnaney, I should be disposed to leave the kidney
alone and empty the uterus, probably dealig with the kidney .after-
wards.

Di-. iliLLs: I have been nuch interested in Dr. Primrose's weil
knit scientifie paper. With regard to the question of the dog, I mialy
sav that J'or some time I vas not aware that dogs could have chronie
kidncy disease, but I had sent to ne by a former student a very
wiell marked case as far as the kidneys were concerned, and the -only
cause I could Iearin for the disease was excessive feeding of meat. As
to how frequent these cases are I ani unable to say. I suppose it was
very natural that tension should be considered a very important facto-
to be relieved in kidney disease, and fromn what bas been said, I can-
not doubt tba~t this is truc. I think more at a former period thaa
recently did wc associate function and the blood pressure per se; but
the tendency now is, I think, to explain secretion in the kidncy moôre
on vital than niechanical principles, and to lay greater stress upon the
quantity of blood going throuigh the organ than on the blood pressure;
but that here, as elsewhere, bood pressure is an important factor in
a good circulation. So liat whi:le it is still.of course, quite true
that blood pressure and tension generally are closely related to nutri-
tion, still it would seen to me to be rather too narrow a. view to
explain all possible results, good or evil, from this operation. The
capsules which surround organs are elastic and they are protectiv',
and I bave no doubt that dilatation would take place and other in.-
jury to varions organs if it were not for these capsules. They are
a part of the environment, so to speak, and if you interfere Sitih this
you not only alter tension but expose a part not usually exposed.
There is, therefore. a new series of stimuli given-protopiasm exposed
to an entirely different environneit, and it is known that iercly
cutting down on organs is followed sometines by ma-rked changes.
It is said that even exposing a portion of the brain sometinies leads
to the same results as actual interference with the part. I have never
put this a:ctually to ihe test; but, as as it has usually been said that
there is no explan-ation for the changes referred to, and this explanation
of altered environment, vague though it be, is better than none aIt all.
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When nature endeavours to replace what is normal to the organs .,s
regenerative power is relatively weak in the higher animals, the re-
sults may be unsatisfactory. By altering the environment you get
a benefit not only to the cells direct, but also from reflex influence;
and it seems to me this last must not be left out in the explanation.
So that if there be not a cause which is operating too strongly to
counteract the effects of the possible good resuit from the change in
the environnient, it is likely there will be benefit; but, on the other
hand there niay be factors which lie far .beyond, and no doubt are be-

yond the kidneys, and these will continue to oporate on these organs
under these new conditions, so that one vould naturally expect a very
great variety of results in such cases. Experiments on dogs in the
laboratory cannot be more than suggestive, and the problem is one
to be solved by experience. Surely the pi-esent is a bold movenent,
one worthy of some trial at least and a fair consideration, and I, for
one, am very pleased to hcar a subject like this discussed in such a
cautious, scientific and thorough spirit.

Dn. SIEPIIERD: After congratulating Dr. PrimrQse on his excellent
paper and expressing his appreciation, Dr. Shopherd said: "I do not
think the case is yet proven, and the author himself also, considers
the question en délibéré. My experience extends to but onc case and
it was undlateral. The patient was referred to me by Dr. Lafleur
and had been passing for some months a great deaI of bloody urine
with easts and albumin; stone was suspected, and Dr. Lockhart, having
exanined the bladder saw the blood coming from the right ureter
and this proved, of course, that the right kidney was the one affected.
I therefore exposed the right kidney, but failed to find any stone or
anything abnormal, thouglh there w-as some scarring on the surface.
The capsule was incised and partially scparated and the wound closed.
From the day following the operation no more blood appeared, the
albumin steadily diminished and casts were only occasionally seen. A
year -after the operation the patient was reported as being perfectly
well, distinct benelit thus acerning fromn the operation. A groat many
surgeons advocate nephrotomy instead of decapsulation in these cases
and often with good results. Dr. A. Ferguson, of Ohicago, reports a
great many cases of decapsulation performed with benefit to the p-a-
tient, and he claims to have done this operati6n before Edebohls. Yet
others have said that there were no good results foillowing operation.
Dr. Emi-l Reis repoited a case of decapsulation followed by temporary
improvement; later le had to remove the kidney for excessive homorr-
hage. There was a newly formed capsule around the kidney as thick
as one's finger, and firmly attachcd all round; sections showed that the
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capsule had no anastomosis with the kidney. The consensus of opin-
ion is now that the beneficial result is due ahnost entirely to the-les-
sening of tension. In a general disease like .chronie Bright's, however,
it is conceivable that only a temporary benefit could follow such a
procedure. Dr. Primrose's paper, how'ever, is of great help in throw-
ing light upon this nost difficult subject, which still requires further
investigation.

Dn. P mnosE: I nust thank you for the kindly way in which
you have received this paper. Enouglh has been said to show that
we are pretty much all at one upon the sibject. What Dr. McCrae
has said is perfectly truc, and regarding acute nephritis, I also agree
wiLi Dr. Martin; niy view has alvays been that in acute p-arenchym.1-
tous nephritis operation is found to be of more advantage than in
the interstitial form. Dr. Mills has stated very clearly the results of
the environment and reflex action. With regard to Dr. Garrow'ý
rem'arks on Morris's early cases, I think ail he did was to give relief.
The re-fornation of the capsule undoubtedfly occurs. I an plcased
that Dr. Finley has also noticed the disadvantage of administering
calomel in these cases. WC can now show that a profound effect nay
be producec, but %we do not understanc flie final resuilt upon the kid-
ney and its nephritis; that teimporary relief is afforded, I think, is
proved beyond all doubt, and that alone seems to ne to justify opera-
tion. This beiig the case w-e must still further, investigate before wre
can pronounce a definite opinion.


